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Clerk of the C arlikke,Jr.

Judy am ., John T.

Lo.W. 
Reps Wit am . Perry..

Conn ommissioners.-Thos. R. :Jarboe,

Daniel *mitt' of T., Peter Dudderar,

Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith

of T.
Sheriff.-Josepti S. B. Hartsock.
7'az-Colketor.-D. H. Rotozation.
Surseyor.-Rufus A. Roger.

School W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Hilleary, Jas.

W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.
Examiner.-D. T. Lakin. •

EntlilitSburg District.

Justices of the Peoce.-Mielmel C. Adles-
herger, Hefty Stokes, Jas. Knoutf, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.-James A. Elder.
Constable.-Williain 11 Ashbaugh.
Seluel Trustees.-Heury Stokes, E. R.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.-J. H. T. Webb
Tom Commbisloners. -U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, .188. C.
Annum, F. W. Lansiuger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

xi. Lutheian Church.

Pastor-Rev; E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, twilling:1nd even-
ing at 9 o'clock, a. and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. 1Vednesday even-
ing lectures 7 . 0 elok, p. nt., Sunday
deltoid at 2/- o'clock, p. in , Intiints S.
School 11

Church ofilhe //warnotion, (Rej
Pastor- Rev. A. IL Kremer. Services
every other Sunday morning at 14)
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture

• at 7 .o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday
taunting at 9 o'clock.

cs by I er d Church.
For without the dreary winter there hasvastar-liev. Win. Simonton. •Services

cvery other Sunday morning at d44 never been a year,
o'clock, in., and ei cry of fat Sunday And the tempests bide the': terror inevea4giikt,',L o'clock, p• Wednes• the rainiest summer sky.day even hg feet tire at 7 o'clock. Situ-
day SC11061 4i u'eli)Ck p. Pra

I cradle menus the coffin, and the ent-er Meeting every Sunday afternoon
3 o'clock. tin means the grave ;
St. Joseph's, (Raman Catholic).

Pastor-Rev. IL F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, aril., seeond mass 91 o'clock,

111.; Vespers 6 o'clock, p. In.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'cloek p. tn.

Methodis/ ir'juiseoputi 0/titre&
XiOr-Iirv. E. O. Eldriih,e. Services
et'Cry other Sunday evening at 71
o'clock. Prayer meeting every ()Owl
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at
o'clock. Sunday school o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS,

From Bat y, a. ni-'; 'PromBaltimore through, 7.15 p. Prom
Hagerstown and West, 3.45 p. ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p From Mot-
ters, 11.25 a. m. ; k'runn tlettp,burg 3.30
p. at. Frederick, 11.25 a. m.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. ni.; For
Mechanirstown, tagerstowit,
Lancaster and Harrisituri",. 7.05 a ;
For Rocky Ridge, 7.03, a. ; For Bal-
timore, Way, 2.35 p. Frederitri
2.35 p. m. ; For Mutter's, 2.35 , p. in.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. at.

All mails close 15. minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours front 6 o'clock
a. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.,

Massasoit Trile 21-o. I. 0. R. N.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. B.
Hockensmit II, P.; Daniel Slow icks,Sach.;
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. S. ; John Gelwieks, C. of H.
Chas. S. ZeJk, K. of W.
"Emerald Beneficial A .ssocialiun ,
Branch .No. 1, of -Enrinittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Hussey, Preen;
Thos. J. Henley, Vice Prest.; G.O. F.
Rider, Secretary ; F. A. Adelkberger,
Ass't. Sect.; Dr. J. B. Browner, Treas-
urer.

Junior juilditig Association.
Sec., J. Thos. Busse'; Directors, .1;

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Doniel Lawrence, Juts. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. 1Vaddles.

•

PROFEsSIONAL ( A HOS.

C. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

}Imam- ICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to hint jy12 ly

M. G. URNYR. . S. FICHELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE-Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, .Eses., Frederick
city, Md. jut:4-1y

DentistrY!
# Ir

rouke, Dentist
West animaters

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prac-
tice requires it. sug16-ly

A BEAUTIFUL POEM. Kind and learned Professors, dur-
ing the few years we have been to'FATHER RYAN.

--- gether you have pointed out viewsThere never was a valley without a fa, 
whose beauties were unknown to es.sled flower;

A communistic person identified you have given us treasures, ii, herThere never was a Heaven without
with the dangerous classes of •the than the brightest diamond of thesmite little cloud ; .

The face of day may flash with light in Comstock ,tha notorious tor his die- field or the purest pearl that rests in
tiny morning hour, regard of truth furl contempt for the depths of the SOIL I well knowBut evening soon shall come with her vested rights, has just returned from your aim has ever been to make us,7 SliadOW NVOiien shroud. 

a .visit to San Francisco. This —.1i1( one ar.d all, learned christian gen-
morning he endangered the good tleman, an honor to our friends andThere never was a river without its mists

of gray; name of the Chronicle by entering to our Alma Mater. ISlay you con ,
There never was a forest without its its editorial r oom. The nihilist de- thine in your good work, and mayfalling leaf; clared that he had- "a good thing on the crown of labor well performedAnd joy may walk beside us down the There are some scenes, dear friends,Standford and Steve Gage," bute,he be placed upon you. Dear Profes-windings of our way, the memory of which will ever hensupposed the Chronicle, like the rest sors farewell.When to t there sounds a footstep, and ver Around our souls, singing songs

we meet the face of Grief. of the corrupt and time serving And now the beginning of the end"Five hundred more," calmly re' unbidden of by-gone days. Howpress, would be afraid to publish it. 
has come. With saddening heart Iplied the hackman. the soldier's heart swells with griefThere never was a seashore without its "Tell your story,- said the editor realize that I must leave you (fellow'drifting 7'' shrieked Steve and the and tears bedim his eyes, as he re-drifting wreck; with dignity, gazing inquiringly at Governor. etuctents)perhape never to meet again.There never was an ocean without its icons his parting frcm trembling

moaning wave; t the boot of the socialist, which was ; "Five hundred, an' not a cent Ispouse and weeping child ! How Iri. your midst I have spent the hap.
And the golden-gleams of glory, the sum- resting upon the editorial table.— . less," replied cabby. I often, ill the midst of surging Jade., i piest hours of my life. We havemiter sky that fleck, The boot remained there, however, , "How sir—er—amine, sir ! how life an unseen hand strikes the studied together, we have been corn-Shine where dead stars are sleeping in while the following ridiculous narra• ; panions in every sport and havedo you dare ask such a Price for ; chords of memory's harp, ohichtheir azure mantled grave. tive was delivered : driving two gentlemen four or five , yields in plaintive mournful strains shared the same .petty cares andIt's fine weather at t he bay and , reii„ r troubles, Our voices have oft beenspurted the Governor onThere never was a streandt.t, however the story of a loved one gone, whichcrystal clear, everybody who can afford et takes a / raised in making thejnountain ringwhat the traffic will bear, same SS tells of other times with memoriesWithout a shadow resting on the rip- spin occasionally out of the dust and ; with gay College songs. Morningthe railroads does,' " replied the ' de„r; when sad farewells and fondPies of its tide; heat. Last Saturday Stanterd and and evening we have knelt side byhackman, with a grin. "If taters isHope's brightest robes are broidered with ' good byes were said with blindingGage were walking along Reality ; side pouring forth our thanks to Godt sellin' in Los Angelos for fifty centsthe sable fringe of fear- tears and aching hearts. Yes ! thereStreet, and when they gut to the 

All these joysAnd she lures us, but abysses girt her ' a bushel and at $3 a bushel at I'...'uc- , are some epochs in all our lives which fs'i his 111""y graces.. corner of Bush the Governor took are passed, and I now bid you a sad
path um either side. son, vou fellers charge the poor devil ; we can never forget. And as I look' off his hat, wiped his brow and re-; of a rancher $2 50 a bushel to haul , around me I feel the time is driving farewell.The shadow of the mountain falls min marked : I his taters to Tucaon and gobble .all nigh when I most say a parting word Fellow-graduates what feelings fillwart the lowly p.ain, 

1 "Steve, it's too hot for anything. 
my soul as I turn to you. Our timeAnd the shadow of the cloudiet hang the profit. Now, I ain't as hoigish ' that will sever the bonda of love and"s What do you say to a breath of fresh has come, and we have received theaitove the mountain's head- as that. I Leered Mr. Gage say if . college joy. You the kind devotedAnd tie highest hearts and lowest wear air ?" he could get into town by 3 o'clock long looked for prize. To-day wefriends of this venerable institution,the shadow of some pain, I "Have we time ?'' inquired Mr. stand ready to enter the strugglehe could make a thousand dollars — , the gallant unbroken band of moun-And the smile is scarcely flitted ere the Gage, pulling out his watch. So AS there ain't no other back here, which is ever going on around us.taineers, of whom our poet sings,anguished tear is shed. , did the Governor, who replied : 
As the Spartan Mother of old, whenFin as geod a" monopoly for this have come from tar and near, to show"There isn't anything very press- wunst as any blasted railroad on sending her sons to the fight, would

For no eyes have their been ever without that you respect, honor, nay love,a weary tear, ing for a couple of houre, I guees, say :--' Go forth, my sons, and ifearth ; but ain't so greedy. I don't ' our mountain home.And thoselipseanuot he human which and we may an well take a spin out want all you Carl make by using you return, return with your shields,tuY But since we last saw you thehave never heaved a sigh, to the yard. It isn't worth while to or upon them"--so our Alma Materhack. Fur williu' to get along with hand of God has taken from ourhave out wy horses, Let's take a half:,
!midst one whom you all remember bids us go forth to the battle of life.hack, and then we can enjoy a walk Wi It a diernal groan tho Governor well,wheu we get tbere. It•Il be Letter and Steve emptied their pockets and "That good grey head which all menthan riding around the drives.- counted out the money. i knew

j'So they got into a coupe and were "Nuw, see here," said cab 
That iron nerve to true onasion true."by, as ' •Winter was upon us and the joyfuldriven out to Golden Gate Palk.— he closed the door of the hack on hisThe mother's sung scarce hides the De 

, times of Christmas were at hand,Prorundis of the priest— . At the entrance the governor and , victims. "I ye done for wunst what Deptih,8Gage allighted. 1 pale haggard form cameYou may cull the fairest roses any May- you rousteis duty in a n• day out have • among us, and bade the soul ofday ever !Jove, "What's the fare ?" asked the ; been doin. for years, an' made your .But they wither while you wear them governor. • Father John depart. All was sor•

DOES MIGHT 3IAKE RIGHT. parapet within ear.shot, "here, sir."
The Tables Turned.-A Hackman Who "We want to return to town im-

Understands The Rules of Railroad mediately," cried Mr. Gage.Tariffs.
"Ya-as, I s'pose so," said cabby

slowly chewing a army, "but 111
-take my pay in advance, if it's all
the same to you, gents.
The governor growled somewhat

between his teeth an tendered him

ttre the ending of your fitast. "On'y $15, guv'nur."
yso this dreary is passing-and we move "What el led St andford

timid its maze. Gage in the same breath.

P.
'Taint enough," said cabby con-' I I

temptuously.

heaven's, name, how far will

your extortion go ?" snorted the
, Governor. "How much more do you
want 7,

VALEDICTORY
DELIVERED AT

'VII IL CICFM. NC 1...114 TINT

-AT--

MT.. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,

JUNE, 2`-'1. 1 St-3 1.,

B. J. DUFFY, of New York,

undione by It. I happen to he able ; low. We had no Christmas here.; to give you a small d n close of yer ow ; Sighs end sobs alone were heard.and . medicine for wunet, ao 1 don't want In the little graveyard on the moun-you to do no lockin . I know you lain side a solitary cross will tellAnd we groi.e alutrg higeno:ur, i,h. in • 'n ft eell de I 1"rs'" "real" cabby, kin send me to jail for iunnin' my where rests all thet nature can claimdarkness, half in light ; trn buttoning his coat and spitting on business on your principles, but ifAnd our hearts ;woollen burdened by the his hand S. 
' you jail me 111 have to have 

yet. of him whose love for our College
mysteries of our ways, was unbounded, whose self-sacrifice; "But my good man," protested . an' don'tWhich are never all in shadow and are blood when I get out, Yen unsurpassed, and whose soul, wethe governor, "such h iit charge s ex-never -wholly bright. forget it." 

r hope, is enjoying the rewards of ar orbitant. The law confines you to a! Hereupon the hackman clapped ,life.well spent in the cause of Oath-Arid our chin eyes ask a beacon, and our reasonable price for your services, the door; to with a bang, and climb.weary feet a elude, ' olic education. The echo of the sol-and Yon can be  and Pun"- ' ing to his seat drove at a rattling 'And our heart's tir all life's mysteries ,. 
„.- • emn chant sung o'er the grave ofed for such a violation crt the mdr 

And a cross gleams o'er our pathway, tu

seek the meaning and the key ;
nonce." 

pace to the place where the Sheriff
was about to sell out poor Smith. died away, 

President, had scarcely
"Hang the law I" growled cabby. ere storms arose thatit hangs the Crucified, 

Smith was a coal dealer who didn't iI money bought and paid. for , threatened the very life of our dear. And He answers all our yearnings by "1\--Y
have special rates.the whisper "Follow me." • !old Mount. But, no, it was notthis hack an' bosses, ars's as Guy nor

Stanford said in his letter to the , doomed to die. Its gallant eons
When the nihiliee had finished

; this absurd and libelous tale he tookNew Yotk Chamber of Commerce, ; have said that Mt. St. Mary 'a must
'the essence of ownership is conb'ol.' '' 

his foot off the editorial desk, laugh- ': be saved.
"hem I" coughed the governor,

ed hoarsely and departed for the ; When the thunder that bespoke. .
Though the burden crushes you down. looking slyly at Steve, who began to ' (11°0 destruction raged fiercest and the

nearest saloon.— Virgtnta
Close your lips-and hide your pain, grin. 'nut's all well enough when 

Chronicle. death-bearing'lightning flashed overFirst the Cross-and • m
then-the Crown 

us, an humble priest of God hushedapplied to y railroads, but—but-
4.Mr. er, now if you charge us fifteen dol.

lars to bring us to the park, what onObservations of Rev. Gabe Tucker.

--- 
earth would you charge us to take

You may notch it on da palin's as a migh- I us to the Cliff House ?"
ty resky plan "Five dollars." costly black pearl, which is found inTo make your judgment by de clo'es that "From here I" a state of great perfection in thekivers up a man ;

"No; from the city." deep waters of La; Paz. The pearlFor I hardly needs to tell ycu how you
often come across "But it's twice the distance !" oysters are found from one to six And you, members of the Alumni,

A fifty-dollar saddle on a twenty-dollar "Yes, but it's a competitive point. miles off shore in water from one to let your thanksgivings rise up to
hoss. Fifteen to the park, five to the Cliff. twentyone fathoms deep. Merchants the throne of the Almighty thatAn', wukin' in de low-groun's, you dis- No hoggin about it. Through rates provide boots, diving apparatus, etc., your Alma Mater found in her dayktver as you go,

to the Bliff, local rates back to the for the prosecution of the business, of distress, such a noble, such aDat de fines' shuck may hide de inclines'
nubbin in a row park added—just as you fellers do on condition that they ca.n purchase doughty defender as Father Fitzger-I

when you charge pot) for drawing all of the pearls found at prices to be aid.I think a man has got a mighty slender a cat load of stuff from New York to agreed upon. These boats, which Having glanced over the year thatchance for lichen 'Frisco, and make it $800 if you drop are usually of about five tons burden, is well night spent, it remains forDat holds on to Lis piety but one day out the car at Elko, about 500 miles sail up and dawn the coast from May me to say a few parting words te all. oh schen ;
Dat talks about de sinners wid a heap 0/ nearer New York." to November searching for the trees the kind friends of college days.

solemn einit It was Steve's turn to cough and ure. The product of a year's work ' Respected President upon you tie.
An' nebber drops a nickel in de mission- the governor's to grin. is about $500,000, estimating the i volves the difficult, yet pleasant task,

cry hat; "Well," said the governor with a pearls at their first vaises. Of the i of restoring the ancient lustre toDot's foremost in de meetin'-house fcr sigh, "take us to the Cliff."raisin' all tie chunes, entire yield of Mexican pearls, ten these time-hcnored halls. May your
At the Cliff House the governor per cent, are white, forty per cent. arm be strong and your heart bold,But lays aside his 'ligion wid his Sunday

and Stephen drank their beer and are blue, and fifteen per cent. arepantaloons! when the trials of your arduous la-
smoked a cegar, and listened to the black. The blue stones are of little hour are gathering 'round you.I nebber judge o' people dot I meets barking of The seals, and filled their value, and, in general, the value of Praying that success may attendalong de way lungs with the seabreeze. Suddenly pearls depends a good dee] upon the Your footsteps, and God's blessing beBy de places whar dey same fum an' de Steve clapped himself on the legend fancy of the purchaser, as high as upon, I bid you a fond faeewell.houses whar (Icy stay;

For de bantam chicken's awful fond o' cried out : $5,000 being sometimes paid for a Gentle and esteemed vice•Presi-
roostin' pretty high, "By Jove, governor! I forgot that single pearl. They are mostly sold dent, the storm is nearly past and

An' de turkey-buzzard sails above de ea- lot of coal of Smith's that the sheriff in Europe. the halcyon day of peace is dawninggle in de sky; is to sell at 3 o'clock. It's 2 now.- upon us, should not joy fill yourDey ketches little minners in de middle If we miss that, a chance to save at ON the Continent of Europe pine heart as you behold the grand as-ob de sea,
And you finds de smiles' possum up de 

least a thousand dollars will be cones tor kindling fires are used al- semblage of eminent prelates, rever-
bigges' kind o' tree ! gone." most universally. When dry they end clergy and distinguished lay-

-J. A. Macon ,.Scribner for July. "Good heavens !" cried the gover• are readily ignited with a match, men, who are present to testify that
nor snatching out his watch, "let's and they are free from duet and in- you have not labored in vain 7 May

REMEMBER this : They that will hurry back at once. Driver I Oh, sects. Two of them Commonly are you long be spared to share the hap'
not be counseled cannot be helped. driver l'' eno.ugh to start a fire of dry wood, College 

you have shed around our
walls. With heartfelt gnat-If you do not hear reason she will "here, sir," answered cabby, who and several will start a coal fire itude and love to you, I say fare.rap your Ituncklee, had been leaning over the balcony without other kindling. well,

Life is a btu den-bear it;
Life is a duty-dare it ;
Life is a thorn crown-wear it,
Though it. break vi', heart in twain ;

California Pearl Fisheries.

The pearl fishery on the coast of our fears and, ever forgetful of his owna 
Lower California is an important in- welfare, stood forth to let the storm
dustry, no less than 1,000 divers be- spend its fury upon himself. His
ieg employed in bringing up the was a hard task and nobly has be

performed it. To him all thanks are
due. He it is who has brought this
trying year to its successful close.

She has armed us with the shield of
Faith. She says "Go forth, and if
you return, return with your shields,
or upon them." Yes! She would
rather see Us laid in the cold grave
than that our shields should, for a
moment, be tarnished by the poison.
ous breath of the world's fanaticism.
Let us always fight manfully and
should adversity cast its shadow o'er
our path, let us heed it-not, but
"Toil on, toil on, for there's no such word

as fail,
heaven sends the winds, if we but set the

Dear classmates must this little
band of ours, so strongly united by
friendship's ties, be severed ? As I
look back upon the long years I have
:spent with you, and recall the many
trials we have met hand in hand.
and the many pleasures we have en-
joyed together, I fain would linger
for years to come with friends so
tried and true; but the cruel hand
of Fate has written the word that

tells us we must part : And if in
future years the memory of College
days—and all they mean to you and
me—may come upon you, I pray it
may cast a radiance o'er your life,
and now farewell.

Unwholesome Wells.
The trouble with wells is that in

the course of years the ground a-

round the house and barn becomes
so impregnated with sewage and
other contaminations as to affect the
water. In the first report of the
Massachusetts Board of Health, Dr.
Derby says: "As a rule, a well re-

ceives drainage from a superficial
circular area whose diameter is from
one' to three times the depth, vary-
ing with the character of the soil;"
On this principle, no well thirty feet
deep should have a privy, pig-pen,
barn.yard, or cess-pool wiihin fifty
feet of it in any direction, not should
any slops of the house or refuge of
any kind be thrown upon the sur-
face of the ground within the area
of this circle. How many farms are
there on which this principle is not
violated ? It is not a sufficient re-
ply to say that the family have
drunk from such wells with impuni-
ty for a score or more years. It ;
must be remembered that when the
wells were first dug the water was
pure, but the ground has been grad-
ually impregnated with foul matter,
which, if it has not already perinea- ,
ted to the water, will finally reach ;
and contaminate it. After a fatal ;
case of typhoid fever it will be too!

Facts About Advertising.

The success is not in advertising
imply. It is in the attention that

you give it. It is an art that must

be practiced in order that one may

become an adept. Many a man has
made fifteen cents worth of advertis-
ing yield him hundreds of' dollars,
all by knowing_ "how to do it."—
With goods on your shelves it is a
matter that cannot be delayed.—
Study it, rrnd it will be manifold in
itrresults. The shrewd men of the
country have proved it over and
over. The oldest and best establish-
ed. firms in New York city never
-could afford to do without advertie-
ing. The merchant who deliberate-
ly refuses to let the public know of
the merits ot his goods through the
most convenient and effective chan-
nel—the newspaper, betrays a nar-
rowness easily notind by the public

and if all precedent is true, must of
necessity suffer from want vf busi-
ness.

Some Conundrums.

What is that which has three feet,
but no legs is all body, but no limbs,
has no toes on its feet, no head,
moves a great deal and never uses
it feet for that purpose, has one
foot at each end and the other in the
centre of its body ? This is a queer
creature in some respects, and is

very popular among the ladies anti
some men, It never walks out, but

goes with one foot where its head
might be, dragging the other foot
behind. These feet have nails, but
no toes, no heels and no bones in the
foot. A yard measure.
What is the longest and shortest

thing in the world, the swiftest and
the slowest, without which nothing

can be done, which devours all that
is small, and gives life to all that is
great? Time..

How to Keep Ice From Melting.

A writer describes a process of
kitchen economy, which is of special

service to housekeepers during these

warm days. In such weather it is
almost impossible to prevent the
untimely melting of the quantity of
ice usually purchased by a small
family. Very few refrigerators
serve to keep it from wasting more
than half. To stop this waste our
intormant directs that an envelope
of flannel and newspapers should be
placed about the mass of ice. This
envelope, of which the newspapers
ere the most important part, is said
to be perfectly effective.

A WOMAN in this city who had
suffered from a husband's neglect,
traced him to a bar-room where he
was playing cards with several com-
panions. Setting a covered dish
she had in her hands down upon the
table, she said, "Presuming, hus-
band, that you were too busy to
come home to dinner, I have lei ought
you yours,' and departed. With a
forced laugh he invited his friends
to dine with Lim, but on removing
the cover from the dish found only
a slip of paper, on which was writ-
ten : "I hope you will enjoy your
meal ; it is the same your family
have at home,

REMFDY FOR HARD TIMES,-Stop

spending so much on fine clothes,

rich food and style. Buy good,

healthy food cheaper and better

clothing ; get more real and sub-

stantial things of life every way,

and especially stop the foolish habit
of running after expensive and quack
doctors or using so much of the vile
humbug medicine that does you only
harm, and makee the proprietors
rich, but put your trust in the great-
est of all simple, pure remedies, Hop
Bitters, that cures always at a trifl-
ing cost, and you will see better
times and good health. Ti y it once.

Read of it in another column.

WE all think that the world will
break up %len we die, for who will
there be to carry it on 7 But some-
how it gets OD just as well, if not
better, when we have left it. How
much of human happiness there is
in human conceit !
- 4M,

FROM tWO to three hundred yards
late to resort to a crystal spring, of n-arrow lace is frequently used by

a fashionable dreasmaker on a sum-
WHEN a distressed looking per- mer costume.

son rings your door bell late at ; 41111.

night and says he only *ante one IF it took coffee as long to settle
word with you, you may be pretty as it does some men, a great many
sure that that one word is money. ; of us would drink water,
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E ATTEMPTED ASSASSiNA-

VON 01.‘' THE PRESIDENT.

A feeling of horror raa. tbeteugh

the land, ee, atter,day, lest, when ac

count of the attempt on the life of

the Chief Migietrate of out Country,

as fleshed eyee the wires.

As nearly a week has now elapsed,

since the cowardly outrage was eoui-

witted, our readers have had oppor-

tunity to learn all the pareiputeets ee-

letting to the shooting, and the sub,

eequent condition of, the Vresideet,

we therefore deem it uuneces.saey te

recapitulate the scerres. at the Capi•-
tal.
The sensational-aspect of the event.

having been exhausted by the jour-

nals, whose issues have preceded ours,

we will confine ourself to az) expres-

sion 9f the Lorroe, which the deed

itself is eeleulated to. awake.in every

relied, while astonishmeut and in-

dignation, that in a country like ours,

in a time of profound peace, such a

dastardly etterept eould be possible,

is something that every citieen of

the Repehlic will tremble to contem-

plate.
Murders, rchkeeries, suicides, and

all manner of villainies, have held

high carnival for some months; their

detaile as given in the newspapers,
have been sickening in the extreme.

The disorganizing influences of in-

harmonle,ua political tactics have

disgusted the people. But no. oue
for a moment supposed, we had

reached that state in which we could

rank among Ni.kiiiios aild, savages.

Yet we are bound to face the facts.

In the midst of peace, the prosper.

us working of commerce, and ev-

ery industry ; io the calm quiet ef a

summer's morning, in a public place

of resort, our chief executiye officer,

without a moment's warning, is shot

down like a wild beast on the high-

The cry may well go up--Has it

c011hi to this? Has the right to

life, liberty and happiness proven a

delusion? Are our boasted civiliza-

tion and high moral attainments but

a name?
Have the Lickelings au d raucours

of Party dissension reached that

phase of demoralization, in which

passion can revel at will, making us

a by-word and a mocking among

the nations? confounding and die

teacting patriotic emotions, turning

backward the wheeis of prow ese, and

spreading gloom and sadness over

the land ?
Whatever may have been the di-

rect instigating cause of this awful

prime, the time has come when every

principle of elf- preservationS de-

ands that the people shall rise up,

and rebuke every tendency, and ev-

ery influence, that encourages the

fell spirit of disorder and disorgani-

zation, which has so maliciously. rais-

ed its hateful head before the pub-

lic view.
The power of the assassin must be

upsh,ed in this land, befeee it ha-

ethnee the real or imaginary remedy

for disappointed ambition, or the

mode of adjusting difficulties.

In a government like our?, where

peen and meesuree are charged so

frequently, and the will of the peo

p le, makes or unmakes the govern-

ment, there ought, if anywhere, be

willing erred cheerful obedience to

law, prompted by a feeling of confi-

dence in our institutions, and the

knowledge that where evil exists, the

power tof eD4oveit ie plill in their

own hands,
_

THE anxiety of the country, as to

the condition of the President, has

heen most intense, and has fluctua-

ted between hope for his recovery,

end fears of a ft al result, according

to the changes in his case.

The best authorities say that a peri-

od of fifteen days from the time of

his injury, met elapse, before it can

eaid, with confidence, that he will

recover. aud yet every slight im

prevernent will be seieed epee ae in-

dicative of final recovery.
The world bee secarcely over wit

messed erp occasion like the presert,

when the Miele of Christendom

eeerns bowed in numble supplication

before the throne of Heaver., that

our Executive's life may be spared

Party and creeds and nationalities

dis-appear froth view, and the inter-

at centres in the heed ef the great

and gloriotie country, whose power

end influence he represents, end all

most clevontly trust, that the pray

prs for hie recovery, will not have

beep offered in vain to Him, who

bolds the loupe of all things in His

hande.

R 13. SHERMAN, metnineted for

Governor of [ow-a, is a brother of

Senator and of Geueral Sherman.

The 8598eSill, Charles J. Guitean,

is about it.) years old, a short, thick -

sat man. He was born in Illinois,

of French canatliau parentage. • He

has been a, lawyer, preacher, Onedia

comp-11.1.16,st, free-lover, and politieal

dead-beAt, with a most questionable

character. He married some years

ago, Lilt treated his wife so brutal,ly

that she stied fer and obtained,. a

divorce. Seven or eight years ago

his father disowned Lim. He has

been turning ep in various parts of

the eeuntry, reishiag a liviNg. a.,s best

he coult1 byo4;iiesti,onable practices.

For some tim le has been hanging
around Waelingtee seeking ot:e.

w4sitima.co, t ‘nnysrostlry,cr.

Waslilegtou D. C. July IrrOi

'Reis ite Pt esident Gar field's most

tryieg day, ip the opinien of his phy-

sicians. His mind, wandered slight-

ly for the fieat, time last night, bet

only slightly. t is heedily coerect

to say that the pleyeieisus believe be
will recover, even if he shall pees

to-night safely, het they will have

more hope than at any time since

the wounding. Every preparation.

however has been made for the worst.

Secretary Blaine, acting after con-

sultation with other members of the

Cabinet, summoned Vice President

Arthur, who is here arid prepared

at any moment to take the oath as

Presideet.
There have been numerous insin

tratione that the assassination was

the result of a conspiracy, but no

one of prominence, except Colonel

Ingersol, so far as I can learn, holds

to any such belief. Secretary Blaine

is particularly emphatic in express-

ing his belief that no one but Gi-

teau was concerned in the affair, and

hts conviction that Giteau is insane.

The detectives are following up all

the conspiracy stories and find them

all. so far, groundless.

There was a quarrel among the

city physicians ever the case, anti to

this may be attributed most of the

contradictory rumors of Sunday and

Sunday evening as to the patients

condition.
Mrs. Garfield arid some one of the

wives of the Cabinet Ministers are

with the President constantly. Mrs.

Garfield has not wavered in her be-

lief that the President will recover.

So many are the letters and tele-

grams of condolence received that

the Secretary of State lies published

a card e.speeseing the gratitude of

the President and Mrs. Garfield, it

being found impossible to answer

all of them. It i4 a particularly

gratifying fact tleet ell sections of

the country united in expressing

horror at the crime, and solicitous

for the President's recovery.

Among the medical ideas express

ed is one that, even if the Piesident

should survive for a considerable

time, it would be only as a physical

wreck. This does not come from

any of those in attendance, however.

The weather has been intenely

hot at al! times since the assassin-

ation and it is found necessary to

artificially cool the room in which

the President lies.
The city yesteiday (the 4th of

July) was quiet as a graveyard. No

firing wee heard within the city

limits, and but few excursions left.
MERRI I.L.

• .

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

OVER two hundred soldiers were
either crushed or huypei te death
by the railtoad bridge disaster in
Mexico.

THERE is a remarkable increase in
the influx of eurigrents at Baltimore
consequent. upon improved facilities.
Since the first of April lest more
tliaer, 28,000 newcomers from abroad
mostly Germans, have been landed
at the port.

MR. J. J. Ecrr, of Richmond, Va.,
lost his infant uhilti Cal Friday by a
strange accident. Its mother left it.
asleep in bed, and during her nib-

kettee it rano off between the bed
and the well, and catching there by
its neck, wee choked to death.

THE large barn of Aaron Bom-
berger, nett: Lebanon, Pa., was set
On fire oil 1\torelay night lest and
completely destroyed, with Feverai

and fourteen head of cattle.

Joseph Peters. who was one of the

principel witnesses in the Reber
murder eeee has been arrested on
suspicion of being the incendiary.

Wuo Sew It FIRST -The gees-
lion of Ivilo discovered the present

cornet has become a most momentous

one. Over 500 persons have laid

elaiin the honer and the Warner

tirize of i1200, and all of them rite

within comparatively the same time.

It is dea,irahle that nq injustice be

done in this matter, and to this end

all parties who 14‘5, the comet dur-

ing flue week ending June 25th, or

previously, will please forward their

elaims wittioht delay to Piot*. Swift,
Director of the Warner Observatory,
Rochester, N, y. Tt is certain the

discovery was Made by a private in-

dividual. but who that individual is

remains to be seen.

Czar Alexander 111. are spending
their royal existences trying to keep
frOus being murdeted.

Cuero...Es GILGALLON, a miner
ear A chbald, Pa., is st,ffte i g

from a most extraordinary neeident.

In the chamber of the mine where

lie was at work he had a boy to asr-ist

him. While inserting. a, Charee of

powder to blanit some coal, he

handed, t kie tin iunnnig needle-a shin p,
slender tool, five feet long-to the
boy, who threw it to one.side, when

it struck with the point lip. When

Gilgallon fired the tree he jumped
ceniele to get, out Of lire way, and Was
impaked opon the needle. It enter

ed his groin and cratae out tete!: ot

the ,at Lit. lehysicians say it ;en

ettated the liver and right lung.-

With, the needle thus sticking

through hint, Gilgallon ran some
disiatice, then staggered, fell, and

called the horrified boy to his assis•

truce. In, the fall the miner's light
went out, and the lamp in the lad's
hat revealed a shocking spectacle
whet', Ire went to his Hid. With
much difficulty he pulled. the needle

trona Cilgallon's body. Just then
the drive:' came along and called out,
"Bring on that. ear." The weineled
man sprang to his feet and pushed
the wagon out of the chamber with-
out any assistence, then walked
about 300 yards along the gangway,
uutil he wet two laborers, who help-
ed him out of tine wine. The doc-
tors wino are aitteediug Iiint think it
pessible that he. may tioceeer, as he
is endowed with wonderful vitality
and cburage. Mine accidents are of
frequent occurance arid various

kinds, but nothing, so peculiarly
painful as this has ever happened
before.

IN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

In the matter of the estate of Samuel
Eckenrode, dec'd.

JUNE: TER‘t, 1881.

Upon application of John T. Et-ken-

rode, one of the administrators of the

goods and chattels of Samuel Ecken-

rode, late of Frederick county, deceased,

for an order approving a day to be fixed
by the said administrator, for a meting
of the creditors of said deceased.

It is thereupon, the 20th day of June,

A. D., 1881, by the Orphans' Court of
Frederick county, and by the authority
thereof ordered, that Wednesday the
20th day of July, A. D., 1881. at ten
o'clock, a. in., at the office of the Regis-

ter of Wills for Frederick county, Mary-
land, is the time and place fixed by John

T Eckenrode, one of the administrators
of tine goods and chattels of Samuel Ec-
kencode, &ceased, with the approval of

said Orphans' Court for a meeting of the

creditors of said Samuel Eekenrode, de-
ceased, at which time and place liquida-

tion crud payment of debts of said deceas-
ed, will then mid there be made under

lit(u direction and control of this Court,

provided a IN py of' this order Inc publish•
ed in attune newspaper in Frederick

county for th,ee successive weeks pre-

vious to said 20th day of July, 1881.
Jour; T. Lows:,
DAtirfa, CAsTi.r. of T ,

Judges of the Orpi.ans' Court

True Cop) Test
JAMES i/. PERRY(

June 25-4t Register of Wills.
-

Fmrnit 
-
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3;2.3131 I rl':•41-11_71LC,:, M.1).

W, K. SUTTON, Proprietor

Tills huge and comfortable new build-

ing, is located at Um %Vest end of the

town, in lull view of the adjacent moun

talus. Its successful course as a summer

resort, for several years, has established

a high reputation for it. There is water

all through the house, and its outlet is

through convenient closets. A good bath

house adds to its other conveniences and

comforts. The location affords a con-

stant and pleasant breege from the sur-

roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not

approach. The Table is first-class, the

Bar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-

ments, will give general satisfaction. The

Stabling is capacious, and guests are con-

veyed to and from the [hotel and Railroad

free of charge. It presents special in-

ducements to mercantile travellers.-

Terms moderate. For further particu-

lars address the Proprietor. apt° y
-

S. IN. 1N1e
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND DRITIsil AND AMEICICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line ot

CIGAJZS&,TOBACCO

al"rue eusT peeler,

Emmitsbura, Md.
jute-ly

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Foit youNG LADIES,

CON Duer21) BY THE NisTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR ENImrrsnuRG,
FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

THIS institution is pleasantly situated In a
healthy and pict uresque part of Frederick

county, marylanci, nuan I it mile from Eminitsburg,
and two miles (ruin Mount St. Mary's P,illege. It

%vas Poin. anti incorporated by the

Legislature of Maryland in 1516. The buildings

are convenient anal spacious.

TERMS:
'rite Aeademic Year is divided into two sessions

tI Ilvc moults each.

Board and Tuition per Academic Year. 1ncl tpl-

ing Bed and BeildIng, Washing, Mending

and Doctor's Fee S-'00

e. for eireh Session, payable in advaner....5100

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Ariblentr Voris itivided into two Sessions

(ii vi months each beginning respectively on

line first Moni1,,syn4tinetembsr and the first of

February. Li-tiers of inquiry directed le the
.eroTrient SU ['Elwin,

Mt. Joseph's 4ictidemy.

pi14-1y Enininsburg.

!
CM'. Ha  nos er and I' al t Sts.,

is tsr inic.et•„ Md.

"'leis Hotel has Changed Hands and is

eider New Alanagement.

Bates, per day, Ill 50 to $2.04 ; Table Board 54

per )vek. Parmaticat Guests, 6:1 to $7 per

IV J. F. DAOIV. PrPP'r!
Late, 15 years,.prsp'r Occidental, Hotel, N. Y.

apr 1 6-Onio.

Solid Sas-pi-I

American Lever Watch,
warrantel two years,

N ,c-r3 .

G. 1'. EYSTER & BRO.

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
xtiON BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases requiring

a certain and efficient tonic; especially Indigestion, Dyspepsia Intermittent

Fevers, Want Appetite,Loss of Strength,Lack of Energy,etc. Enriches the blood,

strengthens the museles,and gives new life to the nerves. They act like a charm

on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as Tasting the Food,

Belching,Heat in the Stomach,Heartburn,etc. The only Iron Preparation

that will not blacken the teeth or give headache. Sold by
all druggists. Write for the A B C Book (32 pp. of useful and amusing read-
ing) - seat free. DROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md.
See that all iron Bitters aroma& by BRowN CEEMIcAL Co. and have croabed red lines on wrapper.

BEWARE OF IMETATIONS.

TERS
Grand, Square and Upright

NAM MATO.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP S.:

DURABILITY.

Every Piano Pally Warranted for 5 Years,

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on

lumd, comprising sinne of our own make,

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and ternis to snit all purchasers,

W M. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july5-ly

Cilr hr 1.3 Han.

rer y , Sales and leech n ye

STABLES ,
Eaumrrsimuu,
ARE always propared to accommodate

the public with conveyanees of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms !
We will have carriages and omnibuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
eon vev passengers to St. Josepit's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College. or any part
of town or country. Fine horses for
riding or driving.

Castilian Liniment!
Warranted to relieve effectually. every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy cum be used.

RBEUMATisH, NEURALGIA,

TOOTH ACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY
in this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are eutrerine, or are likely to

6111:10E,

ACIIES OR PAINS9

ef any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsberg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
stilt Ike slenderest parse, and also to salts-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
ed'ered. PAUL MOTTER. 

s HERIPFA LT Y.

Wcstern Mary la Intl flat I irsotttl

SL".11MER SCHEDULE.

Ox and lifter SUNDAY, June Sth, istg. 00,5sen-
ger trains on this road wilLrun as follows:

PASSENOER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Mail Ace.

A.M.
Ehnen Station  8 25
("Mon depot... ........ 8 110

i't-,rn'a •   35

Fulton Ma  9417
Arlington   8 47
'Mt. Hope  51
Pikesville . . .......... . 5S

Owings MHIS  9 lp

Glyndon  9 2:i

Hanover  an,
Gettysburg Sr.
Westminster 
New Windsor 
Union Bridge
Fre(PI: Juncli 
Rocky Ridge 
Nlechanicstown
Blue Ridge 
Pen-Mar  

• Edgei11,1111t  
Sitniittitirg  
IlagerStOWil  
Williamsport 

10 05
10 25
10 36
10 46
10 59

 11 13
11 41
11 48
11 58
12 OS
12 30
al2 50

Exp.

A.M. P M.
9 55 4 00
10 00 4 05
10 05 4 10
10 97 4,14
10 16
10 20 4 27
1() 27
10 37
10 52
12 25
1 15
11 33
11 54
12 95

4,54
imtt 49
a7 40
5 31
5 4s
5 7.8
609
6 22
6 35

7 a5
15

1 59
T ra

8 10

5 tili ‘
5 10
5 13
5 I;
5,34
39

5 45
5 57
6 10

6 53
17

7 35

PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS. Ace. Exp. Ace, Mai-.

A.M. A.M.

Williamsport... ....... ..  7 So

ilairerslown 11 20 7 50

Sinn /Om rir  11 43 S 15

Fageitiont 0150 8 21
Pen-Mar   8 29
Clue Hithr.4'  5 3.5

Mcellan1c,,town   9 00
Rocky Iti,1,,o,  9 12
Fred'k Jiriction..   .A.M. 9 25
Union Bridge  4 50 9 35
New Windsor 1 05 9 45

Westminster  5 3,0 10 05

Goltyslitirg   7 50

Hanover  8 37

Glynilon   6 15 10 43

(Wilma' MIMI  6 30 10 54
Pikesville   644 11 04
Alt.. Ilona  -  6 49 11 10
ArlIngt'int   6 54
Fulton sla. Battu  7 Os 11 23
Petirt'a ave. "   7 lo II 26
Colon depot "   , ii 11 80
ililien st:i. "  tt7 20 11 :15

P.M.
1 20
1 40
2 04

11
2 91
2 27
2 55
3 09

F.:111 3 22
12 35 536
1241 14'
1 Os 4 09

20
9 as

1 50 4 701
2 Is 141
iris air:;
22 5 30

420 53-1
54a

2 40 5 50
2 -nun 555

ti2 50 200

on sat itrthapt Becinaniestown loll,
leaving ll Men Si 6.01 p.nun.. Will It, run through
to Einniii "ilium, arriving at 0.35 p. tn., mill Blue
Halge a, follows
Lave 

:
e Si -elianiestown 9.411, Deertieln 9.53, S'a-

Iiillasville 10(10 p. arriviiig Blue Itithio 1,114
rn in. I ea 51011(13YS mi•etituiscstowa Accomunini-

.1atioo. arriving Hellen Sialirm al 8 40 a. tn.. will
It. run Lout Blue Max.() tit 5.90, saltillitsville 5.40.

Deerfield 1 45 awl EinaCtsbufg 5.41 a.
Esm n frtini '110 B.A11,WIA D.-Truing South

win leave Miniiiitidetrit at IS 45 a. in. (Mondays
oil'), mid 8,55 and la 1.4 a. in., mid 2.10, 5 49 and

(sainirday, 0111Y) 8.40 p. nfl,, arrivam/. lbs•kr

itidga al 6.15, 9.05 awl 10.-10 a. Jr., and 3.03, 6.1a
li11,1 9.10 e. In. 7:%311:4 N al% will !etre Rocky

lia:as :It G.95 a. tin,, (.tti»clays only). 01111 0.20 11,9,1

lli 59 a. In. and %ea, 6.29 and (Aaturilays oillv)
p. in., arriving Eintaitsburg 6.55, 9.50 .1thl

11.29 it. no., and 3.40 6 50 and 9.55 0. in.
Baitininireneull!tuitininelatel Valley it it. -.Trains

South leave Wiiyuestioro. Pa.. 7.55 a. at. mid 1.49

aunt 6.112 in. in.. arriving Klgeilionit 8.20 a. In., 2.1t5

and 7.00 p. mtr, Traiii4 !milk leave Edgemont

11 58 a. ttu. am! 2 25 and 7.15 p. in., at riving Way-

nesboro 19.25, 2,50 :eel 7.40 e

Frederick Div.. Penna. It. It for Fred-
eriek will leave Junction at 6.40 awl 10.0) a. m.,

and 1.15. 5.33 and 6.32 IL mm,
Trains for York. Taney town and Lit nestown

Jiiiictiou at 9.33 a. In. and 3.25 p.
•ria,,iia.ti car For Frederick leaves Ball imore

st 4.00 p. in., awl Mares Frederml. for Baltimore

at 5.11315. rn.
Throw!' Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,

and points ou II. J. H. and (2. It. H., leave Balti-

more at 953 a. in. and COO p.

Street Cars, Baltimore awl (lay Street Line, at

corner of (lay and Exeter sts., pa.ss within one

square of Hillen Station.
Orders for Baggage 'ails can be left at Ticket

Orece. N. E. corner imore and North Streets,

Baltituore Time is given stall iltations.
JOHN Si. HOOD. Gen -rat Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

HILL'S

Ligillilla Bag Ties
A re it sliCCCSA in every respect give them
it trial and be convinced. Millions ill

actual use. A general agent wanted in
every state to sell to the Hardware
trade. Sample Doz. mid Ternis by Midi,
Post paid, 25 cut.

HILL MANUFACTURING CO.,
Wilkes-Be rre, Pen usy I vaunt.

fgrFor sale at This Office,

Dip ZEC1419 
To the T'otea of Frederick County :

DEALER IN 
Feeling geatet111 for the interest man-

ifested M my behalf before, and at the

GROCEItlE, HARDIVARE, Comity Convention beld la 1879, by so

{cod and produce of an kinds. butter, eggs, country. and 118 I frtileient(iisstittitielC1,11Ittt‘lvt itiiirie-NOti0,119 Ii0(1 Veneral Merchandise. Fish. potatoes 1111111Y of My

chickens, ealves..iu, bought and sold. nounce ins-self as a e.arnlidate for the

The highest grades in the oinntry always an
 
next Sheriffalty of Engle' PI county,1.`fc,orr a Sqinnet.ivilty I

ilium and tinanc,rent to ally part of town with- 
(subject to the decision of a Republican

out extra ("barge. 
Nomina ti n, Conventiim), antl respect-

Eintnitstairg, ma. 1014-1y fluhiysolicit your favorable consider*

e7, A WEEK, $11 a (lay at home easily fllf1,1P.  The pubik, humme servnnt,
-a Costly Outfit free. Address 'rare k CO ,

Anpusia. MR1110. 
F. STEINER.feb12-ly • nov. 27-tf.

For $12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (111/0 in) of POWELL'S
PREPARED CHEMICALS for WHEAT.This, when mixed at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in 'Aunt-life and as certain of successful
crop production as many of the high-priced Phosphates.

No trouble to mix; no extra expense. Fun directions.

Powell' Chemicals have boon thoroughly tried, give universal satisfaction,

and we offer leading farmers in every state as reference.

bend for Pamphlet. BEWARE OF EVITATIONS,BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, M&, Sole Proprietors.
(Powell', Trite,_Toie Bone Fertilizer, price only $SO a ton net cash.

MANUFACTURERS OF {Pure Bone Meal, Pure Dissolved Bono, Potash, Ammonia,

and all nteii-grade Fertilizing Mattel-41s.

INIMI114111,

LIZERS

MAIN & CO'
Neu International

Royal English Gymnasium,

U31 .1.171i7" -DV IVIET3eint7

School of Cttlicated Aniivats-

A

•

GRAND CONGRESS OF NOYELVES
WILL EXHIBIT AT

Emmitsburg,
ON

Weclinietlit3-, a lily 13th 1881.

ADMISSION ONLY 25 CIS,
FREE FOR EVERYBODY.--People come for miles to witness the [Dar-

veil of the age, 1. t l'etite Maud D'Alma, telly trivia years of age, the
Child Queen ofthe Lefty Cord, will, every aftern000, at precisely
1.:30 p. in., execute the difficult and perilous feat cf walking upon

in single rope from the ground to the dome of the canvas, a die-

lance of 120 in length and -15 feet. high. She walks upon

the high rope in midair, as upon the solid earth, mid per-

forms many blood chilling feats. She is the youegest

itio! only einild in Arneriea tierfGrining this act, mot

we challenge the world for her equal.

Admission 25 Cents.
See our register of Pen formers, whose ability cannot be disputed : Bare b
BrOt het s, tick nowladged autocrats of pound and lofty tumbling. Mitre

Viola Wray, the Dashing Qeeern of Melody. The French Family D'Alina,
four in nninber, as lithe au leopards and as wing•footed as Ariel. Andy
Burch, the Boneless Wonder. Without question the moat marvelous Con-
tortionist in America. Kelly and Haley, the funniest of all Irish Come-
thane, Vocalists and Dancers. Mad-ame D'Altna, inn difficult feats of Ja-
panese Juggling, while floating upon the invisible thread wire. Pettit and

Whi.e, the kings of Song and Dance men, musical and general laugh
makers. M0118. D'Alrua, the man with Jaws of Iron and Teeth of Steel.
George Burch, Champion Trick  Clowmn. Mattes A. Petit, the Dutch Clown,
and original Bass Dintu Soloist. Master Harry, the Juvenile Wonder.
'file finest  Tumml.iler of his age now before the Public. James T. Kelly,
the funnies's of all fumy Ptentotnitne Clowns. Mr, J. B. Gellagher, Amer-
ica's greatest Equilibrist, in his golden act with the deneing barrel, crows
and Wide. 13eliold our Leapers and Tumblers: Juhniron, Herrick, Leo-

nard, Ryan, Howard, Gregory, and the Milo Brothers.

Wait for the Parade of

PROF. 'MOREY'S CORNET BAND,
at precisely I o'clock, p nr, mounted in a gorgeous band chariot, drawn by
eight beautiful horsert, ab antiouncemeut that the time has coins to opeu

the Ticket \Aragon.

Be ori ham:, early to see the opening act, the side-splitting pantomime,

11UMPTY DUM PTY.

Let no one fail to see this Crend Triple Exhibition, whieh is given under
one Meuunotli water. Foot* Pavilian for cue price of edtaitaion, which is

only wIceiets.

TWO IAD1 EXHIBITIONS Dint

Voors Opeu at, 1 and 7 V4ittl

A DN;ISSTQINj CEN,T41
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TIME ita TABLE

On and after June 20th, 1881, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.
wave Eunnitsburg 5.45, 8.35 and 10 10
a. in., and 2.30, 5 40 and (Saturdays
only) 8.40 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge 6.15, 9.05 and 10.40 a. in , and
:3.00, 6.10 and 9.10 p. in.

TRAINS NORTH.
(wave Rocky Ridge 6.25, 9,20 and 10.30

A. M., and 3.09, 6.22 and (Saturdays
only) 9.25 P. M., arriving at Emmits
burg 655. 950 and 11.29 A. AL, and
3.40, 6.50 and 9.55 P. M.
Excursion tickets eery Saturday, are

issued to Pen-Mar : Round trip tickets
-only 75 Cents. Train leaves Emmitsburg
at 10 10 A. M., returning leaves Pen-Mar
at 5.45 P. M. JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

LOCALS.
SET out celery plants.

How to keep cosl-Get in the Ice-
noise.

Gsofttou's evenings-pleasant breezes
and utoonliglit.

Ptc.spc bills, neatly., expeditiously and
wonderfully p1ke:1p, printed at this office.

Ws: have all desired WarIll weather.-
We have it, and the great question is,
how to make the best of it.

Oun friend hit. Sumac' .Cansble, has
our thanks &,,r some ORO Cauliflowers
presented So us last week.

• 
Tug Vilma. crop of .our neighbourhood

has beesu housed, but the out'ools for its
yield is by no means flattering.

Tait reason why shoemakers are often
good at fishing, is supposed to be be-
cause II,hey are well practiced on the
P1114

PELARNS who go notch in the hot sun
these gams, should have a bit of wet
sponge, sonic grass or large leaves in
their Was.

PER.80N8 W ho claim two homes should
notify us of their proper dinnicile, if
they see particular as to the place as,
signesl ithereio our record.

For ?ire or Life Insurance in first
class esimpanies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., asffice West Main St. opposite P
loke"si Store. may29-ly

Ws; are indebted to Mrs. M. Hoke for
a tine supply of twang and beets. Mrs
H. is a very successful gardner, if we
may 'Judge from the specimens sent to
AM.

Nam. Wisstasts, mother of C.
ins, one of the proprietors of the

Hagerstown lad, died tot Wednesday at
the residenee of Dr. Wailes, In T.Igh
mantou distried, aged 72 years.

JAC013 LANTZER caught a Black
Rawson the 4th inst., which weighed
pistol& 9 ounces. We are informed it
was landed immediately after the read•
ing of the Declaration of Independence

• -
A mar to W. G. Horner for Insurance

in the Southern ii Pennsylvania Mutual
Relieff Association of Hanover, York Co.,
Penn'a. Office West Main Street Euit-
initsburg Md. dec18-6m

Wit had a glorious shower on Wedn-
esday afternoon, which brought the
Thernsanseter filen 98 degrees, to a most
pleats:sod evening, anothee on Thursday
increased the general comfort and sup-
plied needed moisture to Um growing
vegetation. 

A

The Hagerstown Moil says that D. C.
A ughinbaugh, who has managed the
telegraph business in that place for the
past twenty-three years, has resigned and
will retire as soon as arrangements are
wade for the transfer of the office to some
other locality. -

LIST OF lArritos.-The following
letters remain in the Post Office, Emmits-
burg, Md., July 4th, 1880. Persons
calling will please say advertised, other-
wise they may not receive them :
Houck, Miss Emma; Hamer, William;

Smith, Annah M ; Framer, Joseph ;
'Weaver, Mrs Sallie ; Waters, Mrs Jane
F.

Tun Sans Correspondence says :
EellaNTOSTOWN, MD., July 4.-Mr.

J. Baker Kunkel, a prominent citizen of
this place, and owner of the Catoctin
furnaces, was stricken with paralysis to-
day while riding near the furnaces Drs.
White and Walters, of this place, were
immediately summoned, and they pro-
nounced his condition serious.
A later account in the Maryland Union

says the ease was one of vertigo and Col.
Kunkel has recovered.

Pee-Nics are now in order. Hie ye to
the shady groves, by the crystal foun-
tains, up get ye young and old, consume
the day in converse with nature. Take
opt the little ones, and let their innocent
gip° prevail among the shady tsees,
elpug the running brooks find tn their
((sapling currents. The health giving
influences, and the moral bearing of the
pic-nic rightly improved, may net be
oyer estimated. The cooling and the
purifying waters, how they invite the
thiraly p.ml, and the wen; lid bedy !

The Longest Verse.
A young lady of our town proved one

of the 550 successful competitors, for
finding the longest verse in the Old Tes-
tament, the advertisement of which we
published a few weeks ego. The prize
was $20, and in case more than one
succeeded, there was to bp a distribution
of the sum. She OMB received a three
cent postage stamp as her share. Of
course she sent the 10 pent fee, for which
a paper is to be sent her one month.-
Here is where the laugh comes in. The
verse is found in Esther, 8th chapter and
9th verse.

A Dead Horse.
On Wednesday, a valuable young

horse. telonging to Mr. Win- J. Gilson,
was overcome by heat whilst plowing
corn, and died before they could get him
to the barn.

Philadelpha Police Department.
The Philadelphia Ledger of December

29, 1880, mentions among many others,
the case of Chief of Police of that city,
Samuel H. Given, Esq., who says he
used St. Jacobs Oil in his family, for
various Ismael aihnents, with excellent
results. He has also heard from many
who have used it for rheumatism, that it
alone of all remedies did them good.-
Phi/deic/phitt

Counterfeit.
A very perfect and dangerous counter-

feit half-del lar coin Las been put in circu-
lation, and agents of the Secret Service
are on the track of the counterfeiters
with some prospects of securing them
The coin is struck from dies, and is per
feet in every respect, tallying in tippem-
ance with the genuine article. It is, how
ever, slightly thicker than the silver half
dollar. It is made of brass and evidently
washed. In appearance, size, weight and
ring it is identical with the current coin.

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITSBURO, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhicle Rat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, and had three rats
this morning. I would not he without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.
Sold iii Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2'13%

New School Houses. .
There are soon to he erected in this

county nine new school houses, viz : A
two story brick, four rooms, at Middle
town ; a two-story brick, four rooms, at
Mechaniestown ; a two-story. brick, two,
rooms, at Knoxville ; a one story brick
two rooms. at Frederick ; a one-story
frame, two rooms, at Wolfsville ; a one-
story brick, one room, tit Flag Pond ;
;me-story frame, one room, at Pleasant
Walk ; a one story frame, one room, at
Fountain ; and a one-story frame, one
room, at Lewistown.-Er.

••••• •••••- -

• Tile. in of our large cities are
begining awake to the importance of
disposing of the garbage and dirt collect-
ed in the streets, in some other way than
dumping it into the rivers and creeks, to
the detriment of public health, and var-
ious plans are now devised for burning
it, thus consuming all the offensive and
unsightly gatherings, and converting
them into valuable fertilizers.
The Scientific Amerkan of July 2nd,

notices a Garbage Cremating Furtmee.
lately patented, in which (lie consuming
of the most offensive offal, ean be ac•
complished wittieut the escape of any
disagreeable odour, so that the work
cimii be done iu the lunits a the city.

Fell Dead From a ('Lahr.
Mr. Blbert Hussman, a young man in

the 20111 year of his age, son of Mr. Jacob
Hussman, living near the Mididepoint
Schoolhouse, in the upper part of tLis
valley, fell dead from a chair on which
he was sitting on Tuesday of last week,
at Cleversburg. Pa., where he had been
at work. Mr. Hussman was quite corpu-
lent for 11 persop of his age, weighing, it
is said, about 225 lbs. Ile had Iteen coal
plaining somewhat, but had not been
seriously ill, and his death WaS therefore
unexpected. His remains were brought
home, anti on Saturday last interred at
Mt. Bethel 51. E. Church.

The Question of Locked Arms.
Some of (Ail' exchanges stein to be ex-

ercised abuts' !he new style, as they deem
it, of the gentleman taking the arm of a
lady ill promenading. We think the
matter looks sensible and helpful.-
'Twas our way of old. When the lady
holds the arm of the gentleman, there is
always more or lesstability to its disen-
gagement as he goes forward, creating
an uncertain and doubtful state of mind
at so the relation of things. But when the
weaker arm is in front of his own, things
tire bound toprogress with t lie manly sup-
port oi which \lemon naturally looks.

Changed Hands.
Tut: Wilu zmsport Pilot has changed

its proprietorship, Mr. 0. S. Shawen has
retired and Mr. George L Albert has as-
sumed the guiding reins. Mr. Showell,
baying long contributed to the mental
wants of that people, propcses now to
round off his work, in the dfteetion of
the body, and has become proprietor of
the well known "Taylor House" in Wil-
liamsport, and announces his readiness
"to accommodate tooth 'Ilan and beast."
With every qualification to become a
good host, we doubt not he will well
discharge his duties, and wish hint full
success, as we do also for the new
helmsman of the Pilot.

Standard of the English Language.
Webster's Unabridged Dietionury is

commended the English World over for
its excellence. Wherever yon find En-
glish speaking people there you tied
Webster. England has produced nothing
equal to it, and in Americ.a it is the
standard. The illustrations are a mar-
vel for accuracy and number, and it is a
treat just to be able to look through it.
The new edition has 1,928 pages, 3,000
engravings and four pages colored plates
Its able and comprehensive definitions
are a library in thetnselves-a thesaurus
of unbounded treasures.-Oar Church
Paper, New Market, Va.

From The Gettysburg Compiles;
THE Hanover Creamery is in full oper-

ation, turning out large quantities of
cheese, butter and ice cream.
Tux contract for erecting the new

school-house in Abbottstown has been
awarded to Ms. Geo. H. Baker, at $1,515
with the old boildhig. The house will
be two-story, 31 by 45 feet. •

\\ruins's. digging a cellar at York, on
Friday, the bank, 10 or 12 feet high, cav-
ed and fell iipses a boy named George L.
Esnest, and upon a polin named Vincent
Kemerea, injuring hint seriously.
ACCIDENT.-Frallnia Althoff had his

right thumb painfully injured by the
hoisting of shingles at R. Wm. Bream's
barn. Dr. O'Neal dressed it.
alos• Hestny DICKS011, of Camp Hill,

Cumberland county, while gathering
cherries nt. the residence of her brother-
ii-law, Mr. Benjamin Hummel, met with
an accident en Thursday week, which re-
sulted in her instant death. While
climbing a tree against the advice of her
friends the limb she had hold of broke
and she wets precipitated to the ground
on her head, broke her neck. She died
instantly. Deceased was thirty-five
years old.

Felix Munshouer Becoming Desperate.
Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Su

says s -Since the recent decision of the
Court of Appeals denying F elix Mon-
slimier, the condemned murderer of his
cousin, a new trial, the prisoner's usual-
ly quiet demeanor buss entirely changed,
and he is represeuted as having be-conic
quite savage. Durmg the past day or
two he has cursed his keepers, broken a
chair and bench in his rage, and declar-
ed that he would uot be hanged, intimat-
ing that if he could Dot commit selsde-
struction Ile would involve himself in
some desperate deed and have himself
killed. In view of these facts extra pre
cautions will now be taken to prevent
the accomplishment of his threats.

Accident at a Funeral.
On Sunday last, an accideut occurred

to Mr. Janes Creager, one of our under-
takers. that from the nature of the cir-
cumstances, was deplorable, whole at the
same time no real hijury was sustained.
While conveying the corpse of Mr. Wil-
liam Engle from his late residence near
Myers' mill to the cemetery at Creagers-
town, the coupling of the hearse gave
Way in front, just after passing over
Hunting Creek bridge, and Mr. Creeper
was thrown under the hearse. The
horses started and ran about twenty
yards, dragging him and tramping on
him several times. Fortunately the cof-
fin escaped injury and was transferred to
another vehicle and taken to the ceme-
tery. Mr. Creager was badly bruise,
but sustained no serious injury.-Clarien.

Of The Presidents State.
The latest official bullet in that has been

received lip to the titne we ko to press is
as follows :

1 A. M.-July 8.--The President is at
this hour resting quietly. The improve-
ment in his condition continues.
2 A. M.-The condition of the Presi-

dent has remained substantially unchang-
ed since mid night.

saw
An Historical Doubt.

As we were out riding some days ago,
we overtook a gentleman, 'Who combines
the grin-es of scholarship with the labor-
ious exercises of farm life. He was car-
rying two pails ef water, one in either
hand, up the hill near his residence ;
when we stopped to salute lit in, he set
down his burden, mud coming up to use,
demanded whether, "when 'Jack and Jill
went up the &c., Jack got water in
his pail ?" I answered, that "I had al-
ways thought lie had fallen down before
reaching the water and thus failed to fill
his bucket." Well says he, "that shows
the ditlerence among scholto a, I've seen
the picture which represents Jack prone
to the earth, his pall overturned, and
the water spilling out." We confess it
was diffieult to meet an argument thus
aptly illuss rated, and concluded that
Jack must have gotten the water after
all, and was borne down somehow by its
gravitating tendeney, or tripped over a
stone. If any of our readers can throw
some light on this importnnt subje( 1 we
shall be happy to make the facts known.

TIIE follOM ing :lethal of the Now York
chamber of commerce will arrest the
attention of the country, as being most
I houghtful and generous :

Successor to Dr. Brown.
In consequence of Dr. Ilrown's contin-

ued disability, be renewed his resigna-
tion last week as Professor of Didactic
Theology in the Seminary. The Board
of Directors reluctantly accepted it, and
erderco I)r. Brown's name to be enr(ill-
ed as Professor Emeritus. Rev. Charles
A. Stork, I). D., of Baltimore, was elect-
('d as his successor. 1)1.. Stork is hi com-
iterative!) young man, but has already
made his mark in literature end theolo-
gy. lie is :m accomplished scholar and
vigorous writer, has rare pulpit abilit ins,
and is in all respects admirably adapted
for the position to which he has been
called. \VW liaVe 110 information as to
his piu•poses iti regard to the call, but
his intimate friends think he will accept.
-Star 0k Seatio 1. •

- - • .111.1. •

Contracts A warded.
• 011 Friday last the County COMMiS-
shiners awarded contracts as follows rti
building the eight new bridges iti this
county : Shine work -at 31ax well's M ill
to Isaiah Moser, of Myerssille, $445 ;
Bryun's Mill to same, et $560 ; at Ru-
by's Mill to Moses Anders, of WoodsbereS
$320 ; Tolbert's Branch, to same, $225,
ljamsville, to same, $190 ; ut Snouffer's
Dam. to Messrs. Weaver & Cramer, of
Midelletuwe, $150. The contract for the
iron work for all was awarded to L. W.
Bindley, of Castle Fin, York county, Pe.,
for $8,790. The length of tlw bridges is
to be as fitliows : at Maxwell's Mill 100
feet. clear span ; at Bryan's (Jones') Mill
75 ; at Ruby's 75 uit Nolan's Ferry 70 ;
at Snouffer's Mill 30 ; at Horn's Factory
20 ; at Ijamsville 25 ; at Park Mills 70.-
Cost of stone work $1,900, frame work
$7,790,-total $10,690.

Speaking "by the Card."
C. II. Wood, Esq., of the C. & II)'.,

Port Huron, Mich., favors our corres-
pondent with the following : After
suffering for nearly a year with rheuma-
tism, receiving treatment from most of
the best physicians of Michigan and the
West, I happened to try a botile of St.
Jacobs Oil. Upon the first application
I used fully halt a bottle, and its effect.
was almost instantaneous. I immediate-
ly dropped all other treatment, and con-
fined myself to its use alone. After the
use of three bottles, instead of being
driven to my business, or moving about
on crutches, I walked from onesto three
'stiles daily about leisinesa, and have
been free from this horrible disease for
over a year, not having the slightest
twinge of it. Hence, I say that all med-
icines known to use are nseless when
compared with the Old Getman Reme-
dy. Use this statement when and where
it suits you.-Quincy, (Ill.) Daily Herald.

as.
The Eclipse.

A conversation overheard the other
day between two colored servants, on
the subject of eclipses, shows such novel
and startling ideas, that the readers of
the CHRONICLE in particular, if not the
public in general, ought to be made ac-
quainted with them. Enunitsberg has
some original thinkers among its inhab
Hants, and may yet be known to Panic.
The younger darkey remarked, that

he "couln't understand what this thing
'bout 'clips meant, or how it was done,
what did the moon clip ?"
"Why," said the other, "the Sun and

the moon git together, and the sun clips
the moon and the moon clips the sun,
they is tryin' which is strongest, which-
ever is strongest whips. If the moon
kin git strong 'uuff to clip the sun, then
the moon will shine in day-time and the
sun will have to shine at night.
"But," said the younger, "there's offen

been clips, and the moon don't shine in
daytime." 1Vell," was the reply,"that's
bekase the ems; is stronger than the moon
and always whip, but the moon is git-
ten stronges and atrongef'all the time,
and after wile, it will be strong 'puff to
clip the sun, told then it will slim in
daytime, and the sun will have to shine
at night.

WAsrITNGT0:2, July 7.--Postmaster
General James has received a telegram
from George Wilson, secretary of the
New York Chamber of Commerce, in
which the latter requests the Postmaster
General to site to Mrs. Garfield that the
members of the New York Chamber of
Commerce hit ye subscribed $250,000 to
be presented to her both as a token of
their sineere esteem and sympathy and
as a means of relieving the mind of the
President entirely from anxiety with re
gard to the future of his family.
To this telegram Past master General

Jellies has sent the following reply :
Exerotire Mat)sion, Washington, July 7.

-To George Wilson. Esq., Secretary of
the Chamber of Commerce, New York
city : Your dispatch has been delivered
to Mrs Gnrfield. On receipt of it she
remarked that there was so much that
was tonshing rind beautiful in the sym-
pathy of the people or the whole coun-
try, that she did not dare trust herself
to think of it.

T1108. L. James, Postmaster General,

Main's International Show, at Einsube
burg, June 11Ith. 1881.

This aggregation presents more new
features, more novelties, more sensations
gives a hinge'. and better Entertaimnent,
and exhibits for less 'stoney than any
Circus (tii earth. Old fogy ideas aban-
doned ; es-ery performer Itli artist ; every
act a gem, with the largest, strongest
and most complete troupe of finished.
high toned, high -salaried artists, war-
ranting the Management in asserting
that sue have the most pleasing, nowt
laughable and most entertaining Show
ever presented to the people of this
(minors-. It is strictly and emphatically
%valued secondary features ; a strictly
moral entertainment in every sense of
the word : and, in actairdance with the
spirit of the age, which seeks to combine
refitted amusement with economy, the
price of admission to this matchless en-
tertainment has been reduced to half
price and plisced within the reach of all,
and the Public may rest assured that, al-
though the price of adinission is redueed
there will be no diminution in the at-
tractions presented.

-- es. - -
PER SON A IS.

Miss Lelia 'Olney, is visiting. at Col.
John L. Metter's, in Wathena, Kansas.
James Ryder and Harry Elute, have

left for Sanduski, Ohio.
Harry Crow of Gettysburg, has been

visiting at Mrs. Sophia Horner's,
John McCullough, and his brother of

Mechanicstown, were among the visitors.
Mr. Eugene Sweeney, son of Mr. Mar-

tin Sweeney of this place, who has been
in St. Josepli,31o..for the last three years
and a half, returned home last Friday
night, for a visit..
Joe Welty of Baltimore is visiting his

mother.
Charles IVI.Troxell, and wife, and Mrs.

Fleming, of Williamsport, Md. returned
to that plitee on Tuesday.
Charly Baker, and James Hoover, who

have been attending school at Suspension
Bridge, Niagara, are home for the vaca-
tion.
John Kimmel is home again.
Ed. Sweeney was home on a visit this

week.
Edward Nasser is visiting his parents

in this place.
Geo. K rise, wife and mother, of Balti-

more, have been visiting in town.
Miss Clara Mortz of Westminster, was

visiting.
Mr. Baker of Westminster visits at Mr.

S. N. McNair's.
Geo. W. Myers, who left this place

about sixteen months ago, has returned,
to the pleasure of many friends and ac-
quaintances here. Geo, is a jovial good
fellow.

Lida .McC. Rider and Annie A.
Feist( r of Baltimore county, are visiting
Miss Ilelen Zeck.
Mr. Michael P. Crowl of Shepherds.

town, Va., anti his mother, Mrs. Eliza
Crowl, of Sharpsburg, notele ts visit at
Mr. J. L. Hoke' s.
Mr. Cyrus Dr Hoover, at one time a

compoetor in this office, was in town
this week.
Miss Carrie Johnston, and Misses

Ethel and Pauline McNair, are visiting
in Westminster.
Mr. Wm. Beck, of the Sun Je b Print-

ing Office, Baltimore City, called to see
118.
Mr. A. B. Wingerel and family of Green•

catitle, Pa., are visiting at Mrs. Harriet
Motter's.

Go to the office of the EMNIITEIBURO
CtrooftrceE, if you have Neur tlgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Metter, agent for the
unfailing CASTILIAN LINIMENT.

•
NOTICE TO rARMERS AND OWNERS OF

PRIVATE RESIDENCE8.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the Time-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultusal Insurance
Company. It insures twilling but pri-
vate Residences and Farm Property. In
the last. 27 years it lies not had a loss of
over $5,000, us one Fire, atid it cannot
he ailected by sweeph.g conflagrations,
is its riSks are all &tat:lied. It insures
against daninge by Light uing, whether
fire ensues or iii it, and insure I Ave Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. 'flue Agrictiltural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest tompany, do-
ing an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United Stales, if not in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W • G.
Hoemso, Agent, Eromitsburg, hid.

From the Wellsville ...Union," of
May 21st, 1881.

We rarely take occasion to compli-
ment a traveling troupe after they have
left our place, and it is rarely they merit.
it : but on the occasion of the visit of
Main & Co.'s International Show to this
place, on Tuesday the 17th inst., we
must be excused from departing from
our general ride. Of course, we shall
not attempt to particularize each indi-
vidual performance or performer, for
where all are good, and far above the
average, it might seem invidious on our
part. eSverything was conducted with
the most perfect quiet and good order,
while the performance throughout was
first-class ; yet sue claim the privilege of
publicly speaking of the D'Alina family,
four in number, father, wife :old two
children, who, when upon the carpet, its
Some of their figures, tumbling and stat-
uary positions seemed la be perfection
itself; then, there was Andy Burch, the
boneless man ; Kelly and Haley, the
Irish counnedians, etc., were only to be
seen to be applauded. The canvass
new and clean, the seats safe and com-
fortable, the manager polite and gentle-
manly to all, while his good lady, with
queerly grace and ease, presided at the
well spread board of fruits and confec-
tions. There• was not a murmur of dis-
content among the audience under the
milk white canvass, nor did there seem
to be a jar or the slightest misum'er-
standipg among any of the •performers.
In a word, the International gives more
comfort, more fun, and better perform-
mg, fbr lois money, than any show now
raveling.

• MARKETS.

EM MI TSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, Eli P. ZECH.

It at'ON—
Hams.  
S0oulders 
Sidra  
Lain I  

BM ter 
Eggs  
Potatoes  
l'eaohes-pared 

apil pared 
A pples--Wred  
citerriew,pitten 
niaesherties  
Raspberries 
C..untry soap--dry 

" green
Beans, bushel 
Wool.  
Funs—

Mink 
Skunk-black 
" part white

Raccoon  
Opossum 
Muskrat-fall 
House oat 
Ralibit 
Fox—red or gray 
Maid .fok 

STETTE
MEM Ea

Feeble and Sickly Persons
Recover their vitality by pursuing a
comae of Hostetter's S.omach Bitters,
the most popular invigorant and /there-

e medicine in use. General debility,
lever and ague, dyspepsia, constipation,
rheumatism, anti other maladies are coin.
;timely removed by it. Ask those who
have used it what it luta done ft w them.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

If you are a nian of business, weakened
by the straitt of your duties, avoid

stint:dents and take

ILO"'
If you are a man of letters, toiling over
your inielnissi.t work, to restore brain

untr nerve waste, take
HOP

If you are young, and suffering from any
indiscretion or dissipation, tske

HOP BTTE1.S.
If you are married or single, old or
young, suffering from yaw health or

languishing on a bed of sick-
ness, take

HOP BITTERS.
Whoever you are, wherever you are,
whenever you feel that your system
needs cleansing, toning or stim-

ulating, without intoxicating,
take

HOP I3ITT E
Have you dyspepsia, lidruly or urinary
complaint, disease of the stomach,

bowels, Mood, lire,, or flaws? You
will be cured if yon take

TTOP B1TTER
If you are simply ailing. are weak and
low spirited, try it ! Buy it. In-

sist upon it. Your druggist
keeps it.

IT P B 1'1" E T2S.
It may save your life. It has saved hundreds.

smart
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ENIIIII'SBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :reery 7'horsday ,'),y Molter,

Noxell & Co
Flour—super  6 50
Wheat  I 0841 12
Rye  70
cora  4$
" aliened 

Oats 
Clo 'Cr seed 
Tin.othy "  
" Hay  900

Mixed " 7 00
Rye Straw  8 weans 00

_

32
per it

BUSIN ESS LOCALS
Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have alwa)s
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A.. Rowe- fe7 4t

Col-4'170TUE
OF THE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.
FREDERICK, MD., June 22(1, 1881.

EALED PROPOSALS will be re-
ceived at this Office until

•ti onday, July 1100881, at 10 o'clock a.
for the Material, Erection and Comple-
tion of the following l'ublie School
Houses in Frederick county:
One of Bricks,- two stories, with four

R001118, at Middletown.

Oue of Bricks, two stories, with four
Rooms, at Mechanicstown.

One of Bricks, two story, with two
Rooms, at Knoxville.

One of Bricks, one story, with two
Rooms, at Frederick.

One of Frame, one story, with IWO
Rooms, at Wolfsville.

One of Bricks or Frame, one story with
IIIIC Room, at Flag Pond.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Pleasant Walk.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Fountain.

One of Frame, one story, with one
Room, at Lewistown.
To be completed according to plans

and speciticetions to be seen at this
Office. '1'lle County Conimiasioners re-
serve to themselves the right to reject
tiny  ti all bids if not considered satis-
factory. 

By order,
H. F. STEINER,

june 25-31 Clerk

lEmmits-biurg-
UOTt4 E.0t73Z0

ALL kinds of heating and eooking stoves,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the low-eat prices; iron and tinware of all kinds ; collier,brass and preserving kettles, wash kettles, fartu
pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and

spouting, and every kind of work pertaining tathe tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Can
and see before purchasing. I sen five different
Kinds of cook stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,

.11114-4i Etunittsbnig, Md.

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will du well to
call before purchasing elsewhere.

14 HO. IV. ItO W E ,
1u14-ly Eunnitsburg, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelberger,
DEAL!IN

ONLY $1.50 A YEAR

'The lEtaltimove,

GET THE BEST.
WEBSTE/l:r

DNADA7DCE
DICTICNAR

4s-se's

au-w

ED! TION
WITH
LIHENT

Published I Y& C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED,
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

eireat amount of information in tbe Ap- G
Every copy is a Nb.i storehouse of use- E
Thevery Not aid to help a family be-

come 
N iRilligenL13AENGRAVINGS.be-

most beautiful and complete Eng- TThe "
gfratimv s

ily 

s,hnoeual 

should 

1 tiihvrcetti, E
muh Dictionary.'

1111
times a.' fliiliy as any other Dieery.

.M8 very schoolh0oo01  andEn

1111, lOGRAPNICAL DICTIONARY has userB

Ai for scorznstairnt 
FOR SCHOOLS.

Bows.

stiepfd with great care.
Supplement 

p kezeir6ies.e. se. E
"Eterhewv?do?adnNdlun

Names

MU pictures of ships on page 1899, show T
40300 SUPPLEMENT, contains over

S New Words and Meanings.

meaningh1 of  t? woral
Alsowbt:'sI 

atiePietatti 
meth:mazy.:o0aaeetavo.600Ingrasines,

oily American
THE LARGEST, BEST &
CHEAPEST PAPER IN

THE WORLD.

IN CLUBS of 5 or MORE $1.00 per COPY.

AN EXTRA COPY SIX MONTHS
FREE, FOR A CLUB OF FIVE,
AND ONE YEAR, FOR A

CLUB OF TEN.

A ,varied lot of valuable Premiums
given for Clubs of from 5 to 300 copies, a
list of which is published in THE WEEK-
LY AMERICAN. Spsciusen copies sent
free. Address,

CHAS. C. FULTON,
AMERICAN OFFICE,

ju25 6t Baltimore, Md.

DIM OGODS.
U.' It) IN

yrY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
in Goods, cloths,

C A_ S S I AI E E
et:atomics, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries.
of all kinds,

HARDWARE

Cor.FIC
-TO-

TAX- PAYERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

1\TOTICE is hereby given, that the
11 Tax Books for the year 1881 are
now ready and the Collector will be pi c-
pared to receive the State and County
Taxes at his Office, in Frederick city.
far An tax payers in arrears for the

year 1880, are requested to pay up, as
the Collector has no, desire to add costs .

Respectfully,
DANIEL H. ROUTZAHN,

Collector of State and County Taxes.

rff-Tlie following Section of the Act
of 1874, chapter 483, is published fur the
information of Tax-Payers :
SEeTtos 45. All peisons and incor•

'molded Institutions that shall pay their
State Taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
were levied, shall be entitled to a dedue•
lion of Five per centutn of said Taxes ;
all that shall pay the same on or helot
the first day of October of said year,
shall be entitled to a deduction of Four
per centuin ; an shd all that all pay the
same on or before the first day o
m 

f No-
veber of said year, 8hall be entitled to a
deduction of Three per ceutuin. jul8-31

•

ORDINANCE
—OP THE

CORPORATION OF EMMITSBURO.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 47.
Passed June 21st, 1881-

AN ORDINANCE for levying and
collecting taxes for carrying into
effect the By Laws and Ordinan-
ces of the Corporation of Emmits-
burg.
sitcTros I. Re it enacted and orilainod

by the Bargees and Commissioners of Em'
mitsbury, That a tax of Twenty cents in
every one hundred dollars of assessable
property, within the limits of this Cor-
poration, according to the valuation
thereof returned by the last assessor, and
such modifications or changes therein, as
may be made by the Conunissionera, be
and is hereby directed to he levied for
and during the year ending on the first
Monday in May, eighteen hundred snot
eighty two, the same to be collected ac -
co the' to the Acts of th General As-
semlly of Maryland, pertaining to this
Corporation, and the Ordinances of the
Burgess and Commissioners hereof.
SECTION II. And be it enacted and Or-

dained, That William H. Ashbaugh be mid
is hereby appointed to collect the levy up.
on the assessment by this Ordinance di•
meted to be iniposed, and that his coin-
pensati.'n shall be twenty dollars in full,
for his services as town constable, in ad-
dition to those of tax collector, and be-
fore lie enters upon the duties of tax col-
lector, shall bond to the Burgess and
Commissioners, with good and sufficient
sureties to be approved by them.
SECTION III. And be it enacted and or-

dained, That the levy upon the Assess,
ment imposed by this Ordinance shall be
collected and paid to the Treasurer of the
Corporation. Return of money in his
possession shall be made to the Treasur-
er at least every ten days. Final and full
payment to be made befcre the first day
of October, 1881.

—AFPJR3OFIVENII,H. T. w

Attest 
EBB, Burgess.

JAMES C. ANNAN, Clerk,

OpiuMAnd MORPHIME Habit
cured iii 10 to 30days.Tn veeersep-
tabllstied: 1000 cured. 8 rit• oat-
Ingcase.Da. Kum', Quincy, Midi

iR NEW RICH BLOOD!reams' Purgative Pilie make New Suchtifillos mEfilciNEs rhlo ioo(en,tiarneds,wsitelimvinmgerteeelynt:ohnatnhgse thAen blood in
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito 172 week':may be restored to sound health If such a thing

Perfumery,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROYRIETA Ity mEtnciNEs,
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

Emmitsburg, Md.

otter,Maxell & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COAL LQUOR AND FERTILIZERS
WAGON MAKING AND URNING
IN ALL STYLES, AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. ju14-1y

Look Here!
arko. T. Lcomilir,
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdaya, at the door. ju14-ly

..saawareeds only *as, Pianos 8125 up.
BRATTY'SrORGANN ts useful stops,5 sets
aw-nets. Catalog. Pam Address BEAT'TY,W0Shillgt011,

be,possthle. Sent by snail for 8 letter stamps.
I ti. JOIEINSON & Basket, 211ess.,,fer;sterly ilempow, Me.

--- --
AGENTS WANTED EtIlle.1141.7i-Iiti.w Machine ever luvented. knit span ofstockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, ut311 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-work for which there Is always is ready market &MIfor circular and terms to the 'l'WOAibty 111 alttinaHisekisch Co., 401) V( iugazigtou St„ &man, Mass.

TO FAUX13110
and THREGNERMEN.
It you want to tiny Threshers.
l'Iorer Holism Bergs Powers or
Engin** (Other Portable or
or for general purposes , buy tbe
lion, to us* for threshing,
"Starved Rooster" g . "Ms
Rest is the Cheapest.' Fr PrtissList and illustrated Pamphlets,(sent free) write to The Ativistell
TATLON COUSEXT. Mansfisld,

$gg a week in your own moan. 'terms and $5uu outfit free. Address 11, MAL.I.E1T A CC.,Portland, Marne.
- -

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
—AND—

See their splendid stock of
GOLD & SILVE

Key u Stem-Winding

Watches,



less than a year, been diffused

throughout fifty-millions of people

of the wonder -fill curative proper-

ties of that splendid remedy Kid-

ney-Wort. And the people from

the Atlantic to the Pacific have

shown their intelligence and their

knowledge of what is in the papers,

by already making Kidney-Wort

their household remedy for all dis-

pesos of•the k iin.eys, liver and bow-

els.— Iferal,L

P111011=5.

CURRENT topics usually run to

seed.

DID you aver see a lemon-aide-

decamp.

WHEN is coffee like the earth ?—

When it is ground.

"Fine featners do not make fine

birds," but they certainly do make

fine beds.

A CRUEL husband calls his wife

"green fruit," because she never

agrees with Lim.

A MEDICAL writer says children

need more wraps than adults. They

generally get more. •

D )cTorts talk about paying their

visits, when at the same time it's

their visits that pay them.

IT begins to look as if the next

world's fair would have to be held

in lire next world if anywhere.

-.-
WHAT utter nonsence to speak of

stock reports. Every child knows

the report does not come from the

stock, bat from the barrel.

A LADY lately had her likeness ta-

ken by a photographer, who execut-

ed it HO well that her husband pre-

fers it to the original. /t is quiet.

"MAMMA, the teacher says all peo-

ple are made of duet," "Yes my

dear, so they are." "Well, then,

I s'pose negros are made of coal

dust."

AN editor down South who has

served four days on the jury says

"Le is so full of the law that it is

hard to keep from cheating some-

body."

A BRIGHT girl who had success-

fully spelled the, word "that'. wits

asked by her teacher what would

remain after the "t" had been taken

away. "The dirty cups and sau-

cers," was the reply.

SomE people are satisfied with

nothing and grumble with or with-

out cause. "Everything on the

table," said one of this ilk, who was

a dinner out, "was sour except the

vinegar, and that was sweet."

"WHAT is the meaning of a back-

biter ?" asked a gentleman at a

Sunday school examination. This

was a puzzler. It went down the

class untill it came to a simple

urchin, who said, "Perhapa it's a

flea."

"WHAT is the meaning of the

word tautalizing ?" asked the teach-

er. "Please, warm," spoke up little

$ummirg of N614,

AT the exhibition now being held

in Japan, the machinery is run with

belting made of native paper, which

has been tested and found to be

stronger than leather belting.

THE diagram of a shoe seventeen

inches long, for e young lady sev-

enteen years old, belonging to San-

dusky, Ohio, has been sent as a cu-

riosity to a shoe factory in Albany,

N. Y. The lady weighs 160

pounds.

LYDIA E. PINKHANI•S Vegetable

Compound will at all times, rind un-

der all circumstances, act in har-

mony with the laws that govern the

female system. Address Mrs. Lydia

E. Pinkhara, 233 Western Avenue,

Lynn, Mass., for circulars.

THE Opinion, Chem bersbn rg, Pa.,

says, Hon. Thos. A. Boyi, of Lewis-

town, Ill., has been chosen an Al-

umni orator for Franklin and Mar-

shall College, Lancaster, next year.

He is a native of that county, and a

graduate of old Marshall College.

A WELL at Castle Rock, Wis.,

runs dawn foity feet through shale,

and the.i through forty feet of solid

roek. At the junction of the two

substances a stream of air pours in

so cold that ice forms, and so strong

that light things are blown out of

the well.

A SINGULAR fatality has recently

estached to the Klaske Female Col-

lege, near Shreveport, La. Two

professors have committed suicide,

one was killed by a tornado, and

the series has wound up with the

death of the principal, the Rev. J.

H. Tricker.

THE Honorary degree of Ph. D.,

was conferred upon Richard Dar-

lington, Jr., Principal of Darlington

Seminary, West Chester, Pa., by

Washington and Jefferson College,

Washington, Pa., on Wednesday,

June 22nd. The honour is appro-

priately conferred upon one of the

most successful educators in eastern

Pennsylvania.

MR. HOWARD ROBERTS, a Phila-

delphia sculptor, has completed a

model of Robert Fulton, of steam

boat fame, which, when put into

marble, will adorn a niche in the

national House of Repreeentatixes

as one of the eminent PennsylTn-

nians selected for that honor. The

model has just been approved by

the State commission, of trhich Si-

mon Cameron IS chairman, and is

pronounced to be an excellent artis-

tic work.

Johnny Holcomb, "it means a circus THE oldest organized military

procession passing the school-house, company in America, is the Ancient

arid the scholars not allowed to look

out."

"MOTHER, what is an angel ?"—

"An angel ? Weil, an angel is a be-

ing that flies." "But mother, why

does papa always call my governess,

an angel ?" "Well," exclaimed the

mother after a moment's pause,

"she's going to fly, immediately."

CONDESEND temperance sermon :

"I just went out to see a friend for a

and Honorable Artillery company,

of Boston. It was chartered in

1638, under the title of "The Mili-

tary Company of Massachusetts."—

A bout 240 years ago the word

"Honorable" was applied to the

Company, and 130 years since the

name "Ancient" was added. The

oldest printed sermon extant, was

delivered before this Corps, June

3rd, 1672.—'York Rept-Mean.

Eminent Physicians

moment," remarked Jones to his are prescribing that tried and true

wife the other eveninu as he return-

ed to his seat at the theatre. "In-

deed," replied Mrs. J., with sarcastic

surprise ; "I supposed from the odor

of your breath that you had been

out to see your worst enemy."

"THE whisper ot a beautiful wo-

further than the loudest call of

duty." But the man who is creep-

infl' up stairs with his boots off at 2

o'clock A. M. and hears the whisper

of his wife as she leans over the ban-

ter in the darkness doesn't think

of her beauty. His chief thought is

how much he would like to exchange

his boots fox a pair of wings.

A YOUNG German was once press-

ing his suit, and in the midst of his

ardor spiestiorted the object of his
meats which have been cooked by

choice as to her possible financial
heat -generated from the electric

future. "I have heard," he eitid,

that your good father owns two current.
At the last Paris Exhibition, M.

large estates in Silesia." "Yes,-
Mouehot roasted mutton in condens-

was the naive reply, "and he owns
ed sunshine, and literally turned

his spit on the hearth of the sun ;

but an enthusiastic admired might

say that M. Selignac had far stir-

PAlerultunii.

/atomics') Cattle-

A farmer who owns forty•seven

head of hornless cattle, gives in the

Wester'n Rural, his reasons for pre-

ferri-ng them. He says : First, they

are isbrOtit as harmless as a flock of

sheep ; second, sheep, colts and

horses can run in the same pasture

yard, and think out of the earns

tank with perfect safety ; third, it is

sometimes necessary to milk in a

storm, and I have only to open the

cow-stable door and twelve cows

will not take more room than three

pairs of horns ; a *straw rack two

yards long and twenty feet wide

will make a first rateshelter for thir-

ty head of young rauley stock, for

they will soon have the rick shelved

all around, and lie down like so

many hogs, and be comfortable un-

der the edges of the stack, while six

pairs of horns can haidly be accom-

modated in the same territory. 1

never had my horses wounded, or

colts, sheep, calves, children, women

or men tossed upon muley bull's

horns; My stock are descendants of

the old English red =ley breed.

Cabbage Worms.

Your correspondent B. F. J. of

Illinois wishes to know what to do

to save his cabbage from the worms

that destroy them. I have saved

mine for two years by steeping pansy

and pourir.g it on after they begin

to head, only two applications prov-

ing to be necessary. This season the

millers commenced depositing their

eggs before the cabbages began to

head, and I gave them a dose over

two weeks ago and there is DO sign

of any wolms since.

No attempt should be made to

grow any crop in the orchard with-

out heavy manuring, but if no crop

is grown a heavy mulching will

keep the trees in A thrifty condition

until they come into bearing, pro-

viding the land was in good condi-

tion when the trees were set.—

When the trees begin to produce

fruit, every few years the land

should receive a good dressing of

manure, which should be spread on

the surface before mulching.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

To COOK FROGS,— Only the Lind

quarters are good. Salt and pepper

them, roll them in flour and fty

brown in butter.

THE best duster with which to

clean carved furniture is a new paint

brush ; you can remove absolutely

all the dust. Try it.

To STAIN FLOORS.—To strong lye

of wood ashes and enough copperas

for the requited oak shade ; put

this on with a mop and varnish af-

tel ward.
-ow-

A GOOD HAIR WASH.—Powdered

borax one ounce; camphor, one

ounce ; boiled Water, one quart. Ap-
ply to the roots of the hair with a
flannel or sponge once a week.

••••-.11011.--

Wins do millions live on their

farms, year after, raising weeds and

brambles, and a few of the coarser

vegetables, when the choicest fruits

would grow almost as readily.

ALWAYS stand a wet umbrella

with the handle down. One trial

will convince you of the rapidity

with which it will drain, and your

umbrella will last longer if dried

quickly.

IF spoons are stained with eggs

as is very often the case, the stains

can be removed by rubbing them

with a little common salt, but this

must be done when they are first

cleaned after use ; if the stain be al-

lowed to remain, it is much more
•

difficult to get it our.

White Sponge Cake.

Place a clean sieve over an earth-

en bowl and measure into the sieCe

one cup of powdered sugar, one-half

cup of flour, one-half cop of corn-

starch, one teaspoonful of baking

powder ; run. them through togeth-

er:; - have Featly the whites of eight

eggs beaten to a stiff froth; add one

teaspoonful of ruse extract ; mix

thoroughly and bake in equare tins

about two inches deep in a quick

oven. To serve it cut in small

squares.

remedy, Kidney-Wort for the worst

cases of biliousness and constipation,

as well as for kidney complaints.—

There is scarcely a person to be

found that will not be greatly bene-

fitted by a thorough course of Kid-

ney-Wort every spring. If you

feel out of sorts, and don't know

man," says Balzac, "can be heard why, try a package of Kidney•Wort

and you will feel like a new crea-

tu r e.—Indianapo /is Sentinel.

two more in'Powerania.'"fhe suit-

'or hesitated a moment as thaugh to

catch his breath, and then falling on

Lie knees and look in ohe young lady

The Power of the ProSS. 
passed this in broiling eteaks by

imploringly in the face, he cried out :

In no way is the power of the lightning awl warming coffee with
"And can you, my darling, doubt

press mare surely shown thiamin the - the aurora borealis. As a matter
my affection under such circum-

enivereal knowledge that has in stances ?" 
of fact, the electric current is at;

Cooking by Electricity.

Of the many curious things cer-

tain to be seen at the forthcoming

exhibition of electricity at Paris,

not the least remarkable-will be the

electrical cooking range of M. Selig

nac. That ingenious gentleman is

goi.ng to fit up his apparatus in the

grill morn of the restaurant, asid in-

tends to furnish a great variety of

Good A ecoont.

"To stun it. up, six long yours of

well fitted to produce beat its it is

to produce light, anti just as elec-

tiieity witl, in all probability be

bed- titiden pick ness anti puttering, made to 'yield the principal artifi-

costing $200 per year, total, $1,200. cial light of the future, so will

—all of which was stopped by three 'doubtless it be applied to household

bottles of Hop Bitters, taken by my heating. The same machines which

wife, who has done her own house-

work for a year since without the

lose of a day, and I want everybody

to know it for their benefit."—John

Weeke, Butler, N. Y. •

light the house by night, will heat

and cook by day, besides performing

other duties, such as driving a cof-

fee mill or a sewing machine,—Sci-

eat ific Atacrican.

57JAC015.011,

41)

100,1t

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST. JnisOBSI OIL

ON a sitAs sure, simple slid cheap External

Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trifling outlay of 40 4,-nit, and every one suffer-

ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof

uf its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

III MEDICINE,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, fd., II. 8, A.

MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.
OF LYNN, MASS.

111-I 60,

LYINA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABL COMPOUND.

Tho Cern:

For all Female Complaints.
This prensr:ntinet_ 54 its In-roe signifies, consists of

Vegotainle IhnoounctIes Ca.t 1,:nund,, to I he meat der

one teed Den merit, or t his Coni

pound will bo nfiZeL ne rr ;letI Ain, ; and

aiicig roll' R118,1, in Mandy-nine ear., ii,,. IMO_

deed. 4k p.m...III etire ii4 ireetenhas Munn:nuts win tes-

tily. it,, annennuet of It tan-vett merit+, it i tnn-day ro.

ollnitentitni Wail prescribed hy the

the nseintry.
It in entre entirety v.,rst form of filing

the uterus, Isnuenurrls.na, 111,141110r Enid painful

itenutrtuntinon,alltivinrian Troubles, luenonteation and

rivn'r:Ition• noodititr.. nnll IiisinInnectoents Ion the con-

sequent apt nal Weitirtle,-, nlat oceinily ,,iaptr,m to

the Chang° ufiRe. 11 viii eilsuolve luta entel tumors

from the tura-mein n n en Oy :Thule of du-vehement. ris
tendeney to ('sneerous humors titers is checked very

untaed it) hy it, use.

In hunt IL hr pore,' LI be the great-

est and bout remedy tint Inns ever been discover-

n•ul. It permeates every" port Ion or the system, cost give.,

new wen:id eene,o, canow.....aaniteney,c4--

,crny's nil craving for st inaulants, and rellenvca wealitursa

of the stottnieli

It cures laostinn Feadnelues, Nervous Frustration,

General Debility, FlebinIesitternIT 'Derr( nsion and Indl

gestion. That ;eel ing of hearing down; causing pain,

'aright WWI bPelmche, is alwit:s pernediently cured by

Itge. It wiltet sit Cinun, n-all eleetaustan

vs, set la hartau:ty iv in the law that governs the

tentalesystetn.
For E hinny Complaint+ of either no this compound

is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Ve,eetable Compound
1. prepa red at 2:111 n,,l ..r.IWO,tern Avenue, Lynn, Mae,.

PriceSn lentt :es for Ci.ea. Fa ta hy mail hi the'

form of 'MD, ot", I,t 'en, form of Les-owes, Olt
 rivcips

of price, 51.1+), per bor, for cilia r. Mrs. PINKII.IM

lrcely tin++, or, I. t Ts of ingef ry. Send for pain

ablet. Add rc, a+ rdsvve ..11'..mt anti this paper.

Nc) fane.:y ,i;!:out L'SDIA 0, P1NEITAM•

I11.1.0. They ran Coma I pati..:1,- Eillourness,

endTorinikEty int tho Ltv,r. Tr, eclat; per bo;,

W3I. II. BROWN &BRO., lialtimu' 1'l,
Md., wholesale agents for the sale of

LYDIA E. PINIUIAM'S Vegetable Com-

pound. nov 0-1y.

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM 

As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses tho system of the acrid poison

tint causes the dreadful suffering svhieh

only the 'victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly rblioved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

It us had wonderful success, and an inuneuse

sale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds of eases it has cured where all else had

failed. It ie niild, but efficient, CERTAIN

rrs ACTION, but harmless in all eases,
rArqt eleansea, Strengthens and gives New

fere to all the important organ, of the body.
The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.

The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and tho

Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this

way the worst disease, are eradicated fro
m

the system,
Ault has been proved by thousands that

le the most. effectual remedy for cleaneing the

system of all morbid secretions. It should be

used in everybousehOld as a

SPRINC MEDICINE.

Always cures BILIOUSNESS, li ONSTTPA-

TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.

Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, t in vane,

one package of w Inlet, makes aquarts medicine
.

Also in Liquid Form, very Coneentratedfor

the ,u' nveniencer (hone who enema nod ily pre.

pare it. It acts with egoot efficiency in eitherform.

GET 1T or' YOU InInCiaZIST. DEICE, P1.00

WELLS, RICHARDSON Ai to,. Prop's,

(Will send tho dry postepairn lit 11.1.11ninTON, VT,

K I DNEYrWORT

'sr-4 -{3 y 5:r„,r 
01.1) ItEliI.ABLE FARMERS HOME,

Comfortable Rooms and VELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

AAPT: JOAEPII GROFF has again

taken charge of his well-known Ito-

he!, on North Market Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the public gu
ll •

erally, will always he welcontel and well

rved. Terms very moderate, and

everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF

ap9 81 tf Proprietor.

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISH ED

EVERY SATURDAY NODNING.

a Year in Advance—

If not, paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 cts. for G Mont hs.

No subscription will be receiv

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

less at the option

of the Editor.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver-

tiseis.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fc.r the

prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing. such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Cireu-

Notes,Book Work

. Druggists' Labels, Note

Headings, Bill heads, in

all colors, etc. Special f

torts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

loX

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

tat_

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel :Nlotter,

PUBLISHER, EIIIIITSBURG,

Fre 'crick County, MO.

Spring and Summer
CIAITILING

We beg leave to ask your kind inspection of our

NEW STOCK.,

completely- assorted in all Departments. in no previous

Season have we shown such a variety of

STYLES AND FABRIC,

wl.ich we offer at Lowest Prices bh,sed upon our well
known principles,

"ONE PRICE" TO ALL.

GARMENTS CHEEE FULLY EXCHANGED OR

Money Iterunded,

if goods do not suit.

B. HILLIIAN & CO.,
166 ST. 13a1tint0re St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
INOMMOsaalle.  

...MM. AllOMIENIMP

Furniture Furniture!
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of Furnit

ure

Looking Glasses, Piano Stools,. Parlor Suits, Bedroom Snits,

Marble-top Tables, Picture Frames
 Extension Tables, Wardrobes,

Mattresses, Brackets, Chairs 
Sideboards, Lounges, Spring Bed

And all goods that lire general
ly keptfirin a st-class furnitureawrer moo. All

kinds of repairing neatly an
d promptly done.

11.1-TaVV,t_ t'L'afi:CI--,11j-VY •

A complete stock of 
coffins and caskets always 

on hand. A Corpse 
Preserver free

I )1' charge, if desired. Calls at all humus promptly 
at to. Satisfaction guaran-

teed. Thankful for the liberal pat
ronage heretofore received

, we ask for a coutiu-

mince of the same. 
& ii TJFI"

Motter's Store Room, W
. Main St.,

may 8, 1880, ly 
Eintuitsburg. Mit

Itiralti 0:11 111()1ses: 
Mind-

Literary Revolution and
U Knowledge'Knowledo.e

An F-neyelopteilia in '0
 Vols., over 16,000 page

s ; 10 per cent more ma
tter th

any Fileyelopanlia ever 
before puldished in this cou

ntry, and sold, han
dsomely nod

well bound, in cloth for 
$10, in half niorocc•c) for $15, 

risd printed on tine heavy 
pa-

per, wide margins, lam 
ml in half Ilitssia, gilt to

p, for $'20—an enterprise Si)
 extraor -

dinary that its snecess, 
beyond all precedent book 

publishing, may be fairly 
claimed

to inaugurate a Literary Ili:volution,,

Mr: 1.1111HADY Oic UNIV
ERSAL KNOWLEDGE is ft 

reprint entire of the last 
(18114)

Eiliolturgli edition of "C
hambers's li:neycloptedia," iv 

it hi nitwit 40 per vent 
ot new

matter added, uptut bodes 
of special interest to A nier

k•an readers, thus making 
it

equal in elianteter to any 
similar svorlt , better than 

icily other suited to the NV alit of

the great innl,ority of th
ose who consult works of 

reference, and altogether the latest

l-nt-v(-1o3w1111l1 in the lieh'h,
la9-, in either style will be gent

 for examination with privilege of

return On receipt of 
proportionate price pet v ,Itone.

t•41.14e,:atl.t1 111.1..g"  t-e: to all subscribers, and extra disenunts to 
clubs. Full par-

ticulars wit II linSeriPt eotab tittle of other standard works equally low 
in price, soul lire.

Leading principles ofthe 
American Book Exchange :

I'II1:1isn ol'1;i'i k7'eai‘1:(!Ite ;IL\N1rku7)1 tl7imi,Utpre4itt.st  of mak iti;linoks, 
about one half what it was a few t

 rata ago.

ill. Sell to buyers direct, awl 
save Mien'  Stu, an to iiiper cent. 

coniiiiiiiniunvenni I'd to

nit-niece.
IV'. The enusl of books w

hen Itianle 10,n00 nit a time is but 
a fraction of the futst alien 4usil

e Ssia at a

time--inloot the low price and 
sell the large quantity.

pse ginel type, paper. rte , ii,. 
eureful printing. and strong. Mat 

Wilding% but avoid all 'lent .

4Iing," fat and heavily-leaded typ
e, swingy paper awl gamily 

limiting, whs.], are no 0entin.sily 
mu-

sorbiti to to make hooks appear 
large and line, and which greatly 

ado to their cord, tad cto not adtble

their value.
Yl. To make $1 and a friend

 is better than to make 55 find an
 fueniy.

111 vols $ 

Merle:tit Pa triotism. ao

Chambers's Cyclopiedia of Eng. 
Literature. 4 Pleiorial Handy 1.,:veoti eents.\lac,aulay's History of England. 

vols., $1,0.
$0:1-iiiversal Knowledge

, 'ell 510.

ilitima's G ibbon' s 11.10e. 5 .. .2.rdl.

Sayings, by author of S.;,turtnniv }Vasa 
l'apt-rs, ROI

it Into] v of English cent:).

iv,-:,''ot Natural Si,

Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Me
n. 3 vols.. $1.50. 

;;;:(1.1,1 s.2„col,., $7.It -History of England. 4 vols.. $
11.

tteikie's Life and Words of 
Christ. :Si cents:,

si .1(71011.11,1:Sarilitiigli)leilt:5o0n.eorilance. all.finu 
references

Works of .loseplms: Pa.
Acme Library 4,1 Ftiograitliy, 

7.4 emit is.
('etul ii Ii istory then F. S.. llotik Blue.. in eern.

liocE of Valdes. .Esoi). ere.. inns.. 
:)ci cents.

Den!' by Ext.! eke. Dr. (leo. It. Taylo
r, ho cent 4.

„,.\\111.1i,l)trk. s's,pi,efla!,4 r)ii,:ttliic,tle4,_;,ti rpPaii;11.eeitai Net ‘4,,i:1 e5. ;511 ti4.10. e;:tnst.s
11Plib for \Vomen. Dr. Geo. II . 

501,1It

Iis 
Library Aiiii2,11%111e.

uiiof 7.tioliainined, transla
ted by Sale, Leaves from the Diary of an 

laivyer, $1.wmork:::tfm.N. 11.14.a. hy Dryden. 44 cuts. IlMary 'Atitqazitte. folitims. jai centA.

gad' of Iii' above toond Itt cloth. 11

Adventures of Don Quixote. ii the,, 50
 cents.

t mail,

ritition Nitights. Min-i., 50 vends, 
postage exttu. A14.4st et the books are hire pub-

lished ill Gilt bindings, at higher pri
ces.

Moly:Ill's Pilgrim's Progress, 
illus.,10

Ibtbitison ('rus4 te, II Ills., 54) e
ents.

Mum-Mattson and Gulliver's '
rravois, rio ets, i)(•tiil'il 'i1('tilt, AIX 11(.041111a

1.l.1.1111. Lir) '1%11,s, f..4-111 fit's- ceis

siorieS and Ballads. hy E. T. A 
Wet'.

Acme 1.0'r:try of 1ftiftern 
classics. Cl) veto's.

p1' bank draft, money or
der, regisi Ted ICI ler, or by EX 

press. Pisotions of one dullar may

he nem, in postage stamps. 
Address

A 111E.R .1 _V T:10, i0.11th: jE114.-1: 10E,,6r.

JOHN B. ALDEN. 71 'imager.
-

FARMERS  AND DEALERS, I

READ THIS!

These wits represent enr$.0 Stee
l-Tooth Horse take.

with bon out s (or 1.0ellSt 11.11113 
boiled in oil n-9,11,0

int use-and our Positive Fo
rce-Feed Groin, Seed. and I

Fertilizing Drill (which can be 
sty. . .

qoantity while Drill is in 
motion),oSwill, Put r pring

Hoes -8,2l7 in use and giving 
fintiNtneti.m. All nom.

facturers say theirs are the best. 
All we ask k•

tor Des, ipare Circular and
 Price-1,1.4,1,014AI coot:tip,

letters front persons lifting the,,,
, All are artrraa .

HAGERSTOWN ARRICULTURAL IMPLE
MENT MFG. CO.

Hagerstown, Maryland,

In writiug int•ntion this paper.- apl

NoT IC1E.

TIIE FRANIi. LESLIE P
UIILISII-

I NG CO., 15 ISey Street. New 
'York, will

give steady employment to an act
ive

agent iti every county. On receipt of
El) cents they will scud for three mouths
Toe: FAMILY JOURNAL, (an 

illustrated

Literar)', Art air .1 Fashion 
Paper,) or

clubs of titur for three month
s, Mr $1.00,

together With a valuable bo
ok of infiwm-

ation for the minim), containin
g medical

and household receipts, legal 
advice and

forms. articles on Etiquett
e and Letter

writing, advice to merchants, clerks,

mechanics, faruiers, eVe., &e., 
to each soh-

scriber, and also an Illustrat
ed Cata-

logue, containing terms to Agen
ts, Post-

masters and Newsdealers. 
This offer is

made in ordei tc) introduce ou
r publica-

eations into e Ter fluidly. Address, FAM-

ILY JOURNAL, 15 D
ey Street, New

V ak

IIKNJ• F. GicAtrroN, Sronv B. LADD,

11m.neder E. PAINE.

Late Conuili&italer if _Patents.

Patents,
Paine. Grafton & Ladd,

A ttorncys-at- Law and Solicitors af Ameri-
can aad Koreryn, Patents,

412 Flii"r11 STREK• Wilt,IIINGTON, D. C

Practice patent law in all its b
ranches

in the Patent Office, and in the
 Supreme

and circuit, Courts ()I' the Unit
ed States.

Pamphiet sent free on reecipt 
of stamp

for postage.

$5 to $90P
er day at Milne. stipples worth

Er:. free. Address STINSON £
Co,,

_Portland, Maine.

THIS PAPER
may be found on
tile tit 0E0. P.
ROWELL &C'O''S

NEWSPACtilt, ATI eltrIST It CRELC (I0 span*

iitstia;)1-'‘ncListe sae; NEw
usaaue Bls tie

NICHOLS.SHEPARD & CO
Battle Creek, Michigan,

likNUFACTURED.8 OF 11IE ONLY GENUINE

THRESHERS,

Traction and Plain Engines

Mast Colnia,lentodT1142,1r. ss:31-esPeteosevvieEr
bi the World. 

ast.ablIshed
1848

3 f) agaftrje Ottnab.;01:1

L. management, or location, to "back  t
ip tnt

broad tear ruoty on all our goolh.

STEAM-POWER SEPARA
TORS and

Complete Steam Out fits of u‘atalett
Fineet Traction Eatrintat and Plain La gl

ues

ever seen in the Atuentam market.
A multitude of special features 

and i onprovemtnts

fir 1881, b.:ether with eperior qua! i ties so construe.

tios and materials lu ul rca tiled of by other makers.

Four sizes of Separat.nrs, front G to 12 
horse

c.anacity, for steam or her,. rolrer.

Two styles of" Mounted " Genie-Powers
.

'7,500,000 Feet 
of Seiticted Lumber

'm acre, to a. years air-dried)

collet:nth' on hand, trout which is bui
lt the in-

comparable woodsvork of our machinery.

TRACTION ENGINES
rouges, , most durable, rend efficient rver

made. 81 10, 13 Horse Power
.

Circulars pent free. Addrei's

fThitift:Th-h'erim:hienng amrtadifivfmtalry. to

triFvearstimaraetor9thisnlit

NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO.

Battle Creek,

J. & C.F.ROWE
Clothing,

A-rs, &C.
Stylish goods, slid moderato prier%

Under PnotoqistP11 gallery. Pictures, 
Frames, &e.,

tu variety. at Euccultsuurg, Hit, luDy


